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DISCONTENTED EMITS, tète mayoralty.

Mr; David Blain wlio ha» gained unpre
cedented, popularity since he entered the field 
for the mayoralty contest for 1887 will be 
«PÉMted^fhi. morning by Mr. W. D. 
Matthews, Second Vioe-Presidentof the Board 

Trade, Hi. seconder will be Mr. Charles 
Ko*e™> wheta» been long add prominently 
connected with the manufactories of the city.

On evety hand glowing aooounte of Mr. 
Blain’» dunce» are heard.

I MAO IXIS HIMSELF THE MESSIA H

SELECTIONS OB THE BIBLE? all for whom God had sent the Word they 
condemned a* a lantern to their feet

In conclusion Mr. Lewis declared that he 
cared, nothing for any party, but he cared 
much for his country.
A HORSE DASHES IXTO THE ARMY.

A lively Scene In King-street east on Sat- 
urday AlUraoon—Two Arrests.

There was a lively scene in King-street east 
on Saturday afternoon. At 4 o’clock a young 
man named Frank Crone was driving a spirited 
animal down Jarvls-street. At King-street he 
encountered a branch of the Salvation Army, 
who were making plenty of noise. Mr. 
Crone’s how became uncontrollable and 
dashed through the army’s ranks. This an
noyed the soldiers very much, and the horse 
was seized by the head by a dozen ready 
hands. There was quite a scene for afew * 7 
merits. When Policeman Rebum arrived he 
concluded to take Crone into custody for dis
orderly conduct. While the officer was con
ducting him to headquarters the army fell into 
line and sang: “He is Not a Lover of the 
Lord;” Subsequently Charles Brown, a 
hostler at the Clyde Hotel, went, to bail Crone 
out and he, toot was locked up on a charge 
of participating in the disturbance. Crone's 
defence is that his horse was unmanageable, 
and.the knocking down of a couple of soldiers 
was a matter of pure accident.

row WE SPENT Ives laid M
tk.ezpres.KebL,,.

Chicago, Dec. 25.—Jim Cummings, the 
Adsms Express robber, who entered 
press car o«. the St. Louis and San Francisco 
Railway and stole 860,000 two month, ago to-
mght; Wds captured in this city yesterday, fke Twenty.gve Cent Assessment Causes 
together with two of his pals and his mistress. Murmuring», as Alan Does the An.
The Chicago Pinkerton agency made the .rebut ■alter-Sorrmeal for a Special
«rest, under the direction of Robfc Pinkerton •»' ‘be fienerlt Assembly,
of New York, who has been in Chirago, Si New Yob* Dec. 26,-The dinati.faction of 
Louu and other* western cities for the past two the Knights of Labor and the alleged uneoav 
weeks looking after the thieves in the interest «titutional action of the General Aeembhr ab 
of the Adams Express Company. On the Richmond in increasing Mr. Powderly’l salary 
perron of Gumming. 8680° in cmh was found, » ' «W», creating an office for OharkeH.
Which 1» presumed to be what he bad left of Litchman at 82000, reducing Frederick Turn- 
"rlb^l000 hanlu_The of Cummings’ «lafy to 82000, adding two members to
th^thw SSL***1} the General,Executive Board at 84 a day and
taken to Si LoiffiC^^Piiikertondrtredvm “P™*®*- “d incre“in8 the term of office to 
headed by Charlie Waopeeetein. the Cinobv two 7®“*> “ widespread and increasing. Be- 
nati agent of Pinkerton. aides, the unfortunate ending of the big

m November Robert Pinkerton took «trike of butchers in Chicago, the letter of Mr.

iPtlfllHSSf psaamrsaMs
Cummings had been keeping company with » ,r?“‘ pal'mg over “y money that they had 
j™man in St. Louis. She was handsome and “Uected for the defence of the Anarchists,
Cummings liad been infatuated with her, but h»*« added to the discontent, and the last 
îwÜC , u ry/ “ *** cmvrful to remain assassinent of twenty-five c*nts ordered by
under a close wakh^hobevertand for .month ^ Board’in the ,ec8of
no progress was made. At the end o” that the lact “**»the expenses ig the item of saler- 
time Robert P nkerton wae informed by one «* «lone have been well-nigh doubled, baa 

tl,e was prepar- started a movement whidh will in all probaliil-
lng to 0™» to Chicago. This aroused the sus- ity lead to a special session of the Geiwal 
picions of the cunning detective, and not only Assembly. Several district assemblies have 
î’**îs* *“<m|P“1,e<l here by one of his men, already refused absolutely to pay the last as- 
_iuf1 r* A.'n5,rts? •1*> followed close in her sessment, on the ground that it is illegal and 

Charhe Waupen.tein Was put to work umieoessary, and many more separate local 
£? ^y ,^ located on assemblies in various part, of She countiy
‘he Wert Side, could not make a move have done the same.
without being shadowed. About* three week» . It is necessary under the law»’ of the order 

expectations, of Mr. Pinkerton were h» five district assemblies in as many different 
«heu Cummings joined his lady friend States to demand a special session, and then 

and began his carousal Cummings seemed to ‘he General Master Workman ia bound to call 
suspect that something was wrong, and wqs it . District Assembly No. 24 of Chicago, to. 
afraid of daylight. He seldom left hi* bouse which the Anarchist circular is addressed, has 
until alter dark. When he did so, he was taken the initiative in the matter and will in all 
never lost sight of by the detectives, who did Probability prefer charges against tbs .General 
U°Lü?nt t<iJtrre*,t,)1™ ?ntl1 they ensnared his Master Workman before the " General Execu- 
partmere. They let him play his string out,” tive Board for exceeding bis authority in issu 
untiljffiey bad the accomplices in their clutch. (ng the order.in regard to the Anarchists and 
Y estera&vafternoon they went to the woman’s ™ ordering the Chicago Batchers back to work, 
house and found Ciuqtoings with her. He and This body hag determined to sign a call fur a 
the «roman were taken quickly to the Pinker- special session of the General Assembly to be 
*9P establishment on Fifth-avenue, and held soon. There is little doubt that the
known w“a Sv® ■“Utm CAB. be a8™red. At The Cllfte. Haase as Mar...tie earned «.
Known. W, A. rinkerton, Chief of the Clu- ,eaat OT,e district assembly in New York 

^(used to talk about the case will sign the mil and there are districts in 
to-night. But he admitted that Jim Oum- Connecticut, New Jersey, Indiana and 
minga had been captured,and that be is now in Michigan which are anxious to have 
safe keeping. the matter settled as to whether the Knights

of Labor are a constitutional body or whether 
they are entirely in the h&ndsof the Executive 
Board. Should there be a special session 
cal ed there is little doubt that there will be a 
serious split in the order. Many of the most 
influential men in it, even ip District Assem
bly 49, are disgusted with the way things are 
gomg. One ot them said yeeter ay: “Pow- 
derly has acted like a fool in this matter of 
the Anarchists. It is not a matter of sym- 
pâthy with them, it is a matter of whether 
they shalï have fair play.” The official organ 
of District Assembly No. 24, which Powderly 
rebukes for raising funds for the defence of the 
Anarchists, a paper called the Knight of La 
bpr, is particularly bitter in denouncing Mr.
Powderly, and it is supported in its utterances 
by many knights of influence bare.

CHRISTMAS ly THE STATES.

Tfc* Day Mere Generally Observed Than 
Usual and With Greater Generosity.

New Yobk, Dec. 25.—Advices to thehAsso
ciated Press from the Atlantic Coaei and 
Southern States indicate that the amenities of 
Christmas Day were more generally indulged 
in than usual The weather was bright and 
pleasant in most places; the theatres wertj 
crowded in the larger cities; the church 
vices were • well - attended; the poor were re
membered with uncommon generosity; Christ
mas dinners were enjoyed everywhere in the 
prisons and charitable institutions, the pack* 
ages of gifts by mail ana express were very 
numerous and more than usually costly and 
beautiful, and the purchase of Christmas 
trees, ornaments ana greenings for the past 
week gave evidence of an increased number of 
gatherings about the hearthstone. Withal, 
the day passed very quietly, with a minimum 
of brawling and drinking to mar the natal day 
of the Prince of Peace. The shipments of 
Christmas packages to this city waaso great 
that they could not be delivered bv theexpress 
companies, who have nearly one million pack
ages on liand. Many articles contained 
perishable articles. The Superintendent of 
Police to-day issued an ordçr permitting the 
companies to deliver packages containing such

The Art leas .r a Kick mIERB RAXnOLPH CHURCHILL’S AB- 
RUFT RBTIREMKX T.

- *-»New York, Dec. 26.—Abner Baker Ma- 
goun of South Hanover, Maas.,waa committed 
in the Police Court to-day tor insanity to the 
care of the Oummiaaionere of Charities aad 
Corrections. He claim» that Simpson Stiles 
of Texas holds 886,006,600 in trust for him 
which a Catholic priest is trying to get from 
Mm. He registered at the Fifth-avenue 
Hotel on Thursday. He is a fine looking 
man About B0 years old, and hrd in his poa- 
•ession 82400 in cash. On Friday he looked 
himself in his room and it was necessary to 
force the door open. He registered as Host. 
W. ieine. The italic “b” was a rose to keep 
Ms Anemias from getting hie money, he said. 
He ordered his meads to be given in his roots 
and took them through the transom and threw 
810 out to the waiter. It is thought he was 
formerlv in the furniture business in Chicago 
and had become crazy on religion. At times 
he imagined himself to be the Messiah.

He was sent to Bellevue Hospital The 
police have received a telegram from South 
Hanover Conn., from Msgoun’s son asking 
that he be detained until the son’s' arrival in 
this city from South Hanover to-morrow.

BISHOP CLEARY'S CANVASS.

He Has Been All Tkrough Glengarry In the 
Kerens Interest.

Cornwall, Dec. 96.—Bishop Cleary’s pas
toral was read in • the Catholic Church here 
and in the churches throughout the diocese of 
Kingston to-day. It enjoined in effect, and in 
fact. Catholics to go down on their knees and 
pray for the success of the Mowat Government 
at the polls on Tuesday next To ask them to 
pray is also, as » matter of fact, to ask them to 
Vote as they pray. For the past four 
days His Lordship has been in Glengarry ■ 
tioneering in the interest of Mr. Rayside 
against Rory MaeLennan. He came ostensibly 
•o attend the funeral of the mother of Father 
Corbet of St Andrews, but he has been since 
that event in nearly every parish of the riding 
directing the priests and people to vote for 
Rayside. MaeLennan’s chances are good. It 
however, depends on the French vote. If it 
listens to Bishop Cleary, Rayside's majority 
is sure, if it is all split his defeat may be 
looked for.

OPPOSITION TO POWDERLY SAID TO 
ME STEADILY QROW1XO. -

■an ex- REY. J. P. LEWIS DECIDEDLY IN 
PAVOR OF THE LATTE*. „’l -* SBPi PLEASANT FAMILY 

THE DEAE OLDI '
«K Important Heettag sf the Cahlnet Will 

- K» Held Immediately *■ Hartlngten’s 
Arrival—The Clal 
■irks-Beach.

London, Dee. 25.—The resignation from the 
Cabinet of Lord Randolph Churchill Mill re
mains the all-absorbing tonic of conversation, 
and interest in h*s action will probably in
tensify until the developments consequent 
upon the return of Lord Hartington from 

.Itaïy have been made public by the* Cabinet 
The prevailing opinion at the elnbe is thsl 
Lord Randolph has failed to effect the pee. 
holhl coup d’etat which he is supposed to 
hate contemplated. His abrupt retirement 
due» not appear in any way to have disrupted 
the Cabinet, and it it considered very doubt
ful that other resignations will follow.

It is expected that Lord Hartington will 
reach London by Tuesday, and an important 
meeting of the Cabinet will be held immedi
ately after hie arrival. He is now in Rome 
and several urgent summons have been sent 
him to hasten his departure. The divisions In 
tiie Cabinet‘that led to Churchill's resignation 
embraced question! of wide interest Lord

« '
‘Ml

A Discourse Fall of Cslm Heaseatag and 
tend Argument—Tke whole Bible 
Weeded to Warn, enlighten and In
struct—The Compilation aa Impiety.

Rev. J. P. Lewie, Rector of draoe Church, 
preached Sunday morning on the vexed 
question of a text book of- scriptural selec
tion* versus the whole Bible. He declared 
emphatically in favor at the latter. The dis 

listened to by » large aongrega-

Cenntlag the Presents and ’
**e Postman—A «read 0 
Of Childhood Belated A»
Theeengh Knjoymeal.

Toronto’»: Christmas Day 
leased everybody. It was attended 

those features that are generally atl 
an ideal Christmas. Snow glisten 
hdbse tops, fringed the fences, d«x 
trees and covered , the ground. I 
everywhere, and somehow when wo 
upon it from the snug parlor,die cai
gladder and brighter because of, it.. __
thing that made the enow so welcome was the 
sleiglistiiat were dashing up and dpwn, with 
their hells ' breathing such sweet and appro
priate melody, and the occupants looking so 
happy. The sky was of the most ethereal blue, 
aud the sun shone brightly, but not warmly 
enough to cause a thaw. 1

Thie was what the day itself was like, but I 
want to tell you how we spent it. We used 
to have a large family—ten of us altogether— 
but during the past few years we had dwin
dled down to five. Two of the girls had got 
married and had homes of their own ; one " 
brother was living in the States and the other 
hoarded down town so as to be near hie work.
The fifth—ah, the fifth, the most beautif ul 
child « the family, a delicate girl of 17, had 
passed away to heavén. '<(?*;•'» ’ *

Mother used to say that if she could not see 
her children all living together again as of old 
when we were small, she must have them «11 
round her at least one day of the year, and 
Christmas, is the most sacred home holiday, 
was chosen. All the invitations were 
answered in person, and you may 
be sure w.e _ bad a ful) house. No
body was uncomfortable, however, for 
it had ill been amrogpd beforehand. In the

good-natured, as to allow himaelf to be pat up at^ oyLk^or ^the'^8 Th® ^
with the certainty of twin* "maltreated," as .“ 7 ?^«“ng ones who
he wpuld be by tire vote of the people on g At daylight to s^e what was là their
election day. •/ stocking,. The «-dond one was about 2 '

■' “■ ' mm °’clook r°P the more sedate members of our
Uiire family. The whole morning we were 
kept in continual excitement Nothing but 
Christmas boxes could be talked of, and the 
rush that was made for the front door everr- 
timwthe bell rang wae enough to keep 
anyone in a fidget The milkman said he 
never knew them to answer his summons so 
quick, and he laughed at their disappoint
ment. When the postman did pot in an 
appearsuos, an hour later than usual, and 
handed them over a dozen envelopes, they 
quieted down a little, some delighted and 
khera disappointed and dissatisfied.
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NO CAES AT UNION STATION.

•ae ef Me MaagreeaMe Drawl

i

ef tee

,1'he first effect, of the Police Commissioners' 
akasetooateo^ner. anent Sunday orerûge-
hiring was manifested at Union Station yes- 
terdaf- Thpre qre half a dozen trains arrive 
and depart in Toronto erefy Sunday. They 
are an through or * connections of through 
teams. When the Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific express trains arrived in the city yes- 
terday moron* it. wa. found that there were 
no carnages t6 receive passengers that might 
wwit to toe driven to their homes or hotels

It might be remarked in this connection 
that a couple of weU-equipped private car
riages .«era there to receive their masters or 
Hlair Mends, but for the public convenience 
1 visible in the carriage line.
-i?hl{or reetric‘ion was doubly felt 
wnen No. 12, the train that carries passengers 
«* i oronto converging at Hamilton from both 
lAstand West, reached the city. This train 
brought down fully 300 passengers. As an 
instance, it might be mentioned that one 
gentleman had with him two young children, 
one of whom was very ill There were no pub 
lie conveyanoesof any kind to be had. The only 
explanation of this fact was that the cab- 
dnvere who generally make it part of their 
busmew to meet the trains at Union Station 
on Sundays were timid about turning out in 
face of the notice sent them by Chief Grasett 
at the instigation of the Police Commissioners.

Now one of the worst features of this re
striction). manifest in the utter disgust ex- 
pree-ed by at least eight American passengers 
on the tram who were desirous of driving to 
their respective hotels or stopping places. 
One gentleman, at least declared that ne would 
n,a*e it a special point not to come to Toronto 
?.n '*hile8uch » state of affairs existed.

Had I known ho» it was,” he remarked, “I 
would have remain»! in Hamilton all night”

Ï*r
«S vcourse

tion. . av
Before commencing his sermon Mr. Lewis 

«id he had been asked to explain his Atitnde 
in regard to the action of Hie Synod 
in the matter of the Roes elections. He 
stated that he was in tiyrih When tile matter 
first came up, and afterwards the proceedings 
which were «id to have been an approval ’of 
the Row Bible by the Synod were in.fact only 
the work of a small committee, and what was 
done wae done in great haste smid the rush 
of the closing hours of the Synod. He 
repudiated any responsibility in the matter 
or any sympathy with thé work of substitut
ing a book of selected passages for the whole 
Bible. '

Passing from this personal defence, he de
clared his conviction to be that the Bibl _ _ 
whole was essential to the stability, the pros
perity and the unity of Canada. He would 
despair of our Dominion being; ever A national 
unify, or our ever becoming a homogeneous 
people, bound together by common laws, 
unless the Bible in its entirety were allowed 
to become the supreme influence in moulding 
our national and our social life. As the dew 
of Hermon to the forests, a, the fountains of 
water to the flocks, *so* wa*i the Bible qi a 
whple essential to the growth.ami the very 
life of this Dominion. AH we had now in* party, 
which to glory, all promise of permanence in 
the Empire, had come 10 os and was enjoyed 
by ua as a direct outcome from Bible teach 
ing.* The Bible As a wliole, in
its perfect unity, wae in our consti
tution, our laws, our language, our liter
ature»^ our benevolent institutions. and our 
•oca] life, of all which the beauty, the strength, 
tile purity and permanence came from the 
Bible as a whole. The Word of God is no gift

, -------- to a claw or to an age, it is God’é great gift to
Grand Opera Haase. humanity. No man, no claw of men have

To-nignt the Madison-square Theatre’s I authority to out out part of God’s divine mes- 
greatest success, “Held By the Enemy.” will “K® <” mankind. No man can tell what por-
1» prweared to a Toronto audience for the p^UJw are^K^ed with*a prouHar* bfeTsiug 
nrst time. It will be given with the same or influence for individual, Km}*.. Mr. Lewis 
cast (including the veteran Mr. Couldock), ^ld how Psalm 118 was read by him recently 
■cenery and equipments that made such a ^ B‘ok woman, and to hU surprise the
success at the Mad, son-square Theatre. The words of ter* six filled that sad soul with 
New York Telegram says: ‘The piece is a dlvlBe^ “F1 *nd .omnfQrt; that 
gem. Every member of she cast waa pains- 
taftmg and powerful, and it is the strongest 
and most popular, wprlç upon the stage.”
Besides the regular Wednesday matinee a 
special matinee will be given to-morrow after
noon and in the evening the management ban 
made arrangements to- have the election 
returns read from the stage as fast as they 
arrive.

At the Toronto.
Mr. Neil Burgess will play in “Vim” to

night and to-morrow night with: a special 
matinee Tuesdav afternoon. “Vim” is funny.
Haveriy’s Minstrels will fill up the remainder 
of the week. Their seats will be on sale to-
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Grip’s Carlooatst Makes mm Election Speech 
om the Sabbath.

There was a fair-sited gathering in the Pavil
ion Music Hall yesterday afternoon when the 
Young Men’s Prohibition Club held its regu
lar Sunday temperance meeting. Mr. Ed. 
Hpvitt was in the chair. The sjieakers were 
Rev. Dr. Potts, Rev. James Gray and Mr. 
J. W. Bengough. Dr. Potts touched on 
municipal and Dominion politics^ He advo
cated the claims of Mayor Howland 
second term, and said that he respected the 
attitude of Mr. Blake on the prohibition 
question. He thought Mr. Blake sincere,

, and he did not favor the formation of a third

^Randolph’s disagreement with the chief spend
ing departments commenced with a proposal 
to reform the entire civil service, in
cluding an investigation of the votes 
asked in the ooming financial 
Hamilton and Smith, heads respectively 
of the Admiralty and War Office, while 
willing to consider a general scheme of 
future departmental investigations, declined 
to discuss the estimates now under prepara
tion and were supported by a majority of the 
Cabinet. On the County Government Board 
Bill Churchill wae defeated by a majority of 
one. On the question of the withdrawal of the 
nrmy from Egypt he was suppôt ted by only 
four of his colleagues. On the proposed 
clôture rules and coercive measures in Ireland 
he tailed to carry with him onc-third of the 

bCabinet. But an issue of far more importance 
to him as a leader of the Tory democracy wae 
mat of perpetual pensions. His position on 
this question rallied against him the entire 
body of permanent heads of departments, 
supported by every member of the Cabinet 
except CburchilVs personal appointees.

The claims of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach to 
reinstatement to the poet from which 
Churchill dislodged him are being trumpet- 
sd by his frienas, but the attacks showered 
Bpon him by the dominant classes for his failure 
in Ireland have sensibly weakened him in public 
opinion. The reasons, moreover, that sug
gested hie removal from the leadership of the 
House, to make room for a more active spirit, 
are urged more strongly than ever. The mat
ter hangs on Hartingtoti’s decision. If Hart- 
togton’s personal feelings alone were concern- 
«d be would probably suggest, as the easi- 
«■t way out of the difficulty, the appoint
ment of Chaplin to the vacant seat in the 
Cabinet, leaving everything else untouched, 
and avoiding the confusion and perils of a 
general reconstruction.

The feeling in financial circles is, as usual, 
one of extreme timidity. The idea prevailing 
in tile city is that war may soon at any mo- 

sv ment Money may be had on call for Stock 
Exchange transactions very cheap, but long 
loans are negotiated with difficulty.

*
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said that the “ schëment” had at ’ast got a 
figurehead. He knew Mr. Blain to be a good- 
natured man, but tie did not think be was ao

-

ir. A HOTEL PIRE.

>4;* 4AM V8K MEATS.Marquette, Dec. 25.—At 6.25 this morning 
th^ night clerk in the Clifton House at the 
cot-nek of Washington and Front streets, one 
of the [leading hotels of this city, discovered a 

between the brick veneer wall and the in
side plastering. An alarm was sounded and 
the guests made their escape with but scanty 
attire. The fire de;isrtment was quickly on 
the ground, but the blaze was too great to be 
overcome. The building was four stories, of 
bnck veneer, was built twenty-six years ago, 
and was owned by Capt. A. R. Harlon. It was 
valued at $40,000. W. H. Volk, lessee, lost 
nearly all the furniture. Brown Bros., drug
gists, lost part of their stock. The guests lost 
nearly everything. The insurance on the hotel 
!» $7000,on the furniture only $3000; on Brown 
Bros. ’ stock $2000. The losses will amount to 
$40,000 on the hotel, $10,000 on the furniture, 
$3000 by the guests’ property, and $2000 on 
Brown Bros.’stock.

Magasines and!periodicals at publishers’ 
lowest rates. Ko charge for etellvery or 
postage to any address In Canada, Me- 
Alnsh <fc Ellis, opposite (he l*os«oflee.

An Erroneous Report.
Messrs. Nolaii ft Hickson report that the 

views published by the Telegram of December 
22 on the effect of elections on trade as coming 
from them is merely an election ruse and 
entirely without foundation. Their expres
sions to the reporter were “that the holiday 
season had been wonderfully good and they 
had therefore no reason to complain, but as 
this is their first year they had no precedent 
to judge of the effect of elections, althougtifl 
undoubtedly elections at any time would not 
improve business.” The Telegram has since 
corrected the item but has not given the cor
rection the necessary circulation to dispel the 
impression of the first item.

eal,
Said to be a Fabrication.

Chicago, Dee. 25.—Two local papers pub
lished this morning accounts of the arrest here 
yesterday of, Jim Cummings, who bas long 
been believed to be the perpetrator of the St. 
Louis and San Francisco Express robbery, 
and two of his accomplices. According to the 
accounts referred to, the men were arrested in 

9ue8t'onable repute and upwards 
of $20,000 was captured with them. The men 
are said to have been shadowed for some time 
on accountof their lavish display of money. 
The Inter-Ocean will say to-morrow that these 
accounts have no foundation;

A MOTHER>9 TERRIBLE CRIME.

fire
'S

verse
was uoa s revelation of \ Himself, to 
her, and in an expurgated Bible there 
were missing hundreds of passages, specially 
adapted to the needs; and calculated 
to uieet the mysterious wants of certain eouLt. 
The unity of the Bible gave power, meaning, 
spiritual and moral influence and .divtm torce 
iu teaching what the revealed Will of Go^waa 
as expressed iu the whole Bible. ’

The Scriptures were a trust. No man

G,
tse

What a dinner we had 1 Fcurïten atone 
UMe, and then not all there. W# had » tre
mendous turkey sent in on pnrpoee from the 
country, and the pudding was the biggest and 
rarest since the Christmas before. Nearly 
everybody ate too much in honor of the oo* 
casKm, and talked and laughed over old times 
while they digested it afterwards. Our two 
married sisters had a baby each, and when we 
called mother and father, grandmother and 
grandfather, they said we were making them

uZaV* tbey W6re Pro°d Md h‘D"
All afternoon we sat around and ate fruit, 

sang Christmas carols, told stories and read 
books, while two or three went to the i^tia*

At 6 o’clock we had tea. Two mors visitas, 
were added by tfaietinte (onr big eieten> Jphneh 
»nd they tried to see which of them could «y 
the mort witty things. We all chimed in and 
bad » food time. After that we want into the'
Pt£l“lPU3,ed **•<* P»». until 9 '
ootoefc Then w, all fathered in front of the 
grate hr?, the lights wee, turned low, aad each 
one took his or her turn in tailing what had

them dorin*tb* y®"- OMetoriea 
of childhood were reeaUed. Many an accident 
or ewspe we had pa^ through together, 
and those peculiar joy. and sorrows that 
only members of the same family can under- 
•tend and appreciate, brought tears and smiles 
in tarn. Mother made ue ashamed and made 
every one langb et ua by telling things we did 
when-we were babies, and then father would 
tell of how he used to flirt with mother st the- 
singing class and treat her to osndiw, and how 
anxious mother was to catch him, add we 
would laugh at hèr.

And so the evening wore away and bedtime 
came. Oür family reunion was a great success 
and we all hope to see many more of them.

___ __________O-V or TOT F «MILT.

Murder In (he ladtaa Hallo,. *
CmcAOO, Dec. 28.—A special from Mnsko- 

gee, Indian Territory, says Captain Sam Six 
Killer, Chief of Police of the Indian 
tory, wae brutally assassinated Friday night. 
He was next to Chief Btishyhead the best 
known Cherokee in the. United States. TT. 
Ijoesested great courage. Dick Van rone, one

ntory d ‘ “ ”* de*Pe™',° m the Ter-

t

JF trustee could niutilate a trust deed or vrith- ’’ Christmas Day In Toronto.

E—ESi’Syi ÆÎ■Zi'SSrsz
expressed God’s desires, to cut away portions tarv>°« were held in most of the churches 
such as we did not like was a crime against »ud were well attended. Many enjoyed 
the majesty of God. Tliousands of educated themmlves sleighing and skating, as snow 
people knew little of the Bible—he had seen a and ice were both plentiful. The weather was 
lady looking for the Book of Revelations in ould but not unseasonable. The charitable 
the Old Testament. To Bibje readers the institutions and the city’s poor were remem- 
glorious oneness ot the Bible was a familiar bered by thé charitably-disposed, and every 
fact: they knew that the Bible was even mors effort was made to have all classes of the 
perfectly a living unity, having all itl_pnrts munity enjoy the happy occasion, 
vitally associated, than even the human 
frame. They hear a passage of the Word ahd 
all its links and bonde agr-seeefiinizad, tiw life 
ot the whole is seen andTeltltrrach portion.
But to the vast mass "this ils not* sa Dr.
Neilee tells us he reads the expurgated Btble 
in his family worship. But Dr. Nelles and 
bis family know the Bible almost by heart- 
read any texts to him or them and their minds 
call up without effort bow all the Bible is 
linked by living threads to what he or they 
are reading. But to children and to the peo
ple at large Bible extracts convey no such 
ideas of unity. They convey rather irreverent 
notions of the Word of Gnd being a thing of 
shreds and pa tches, a disjointed* fragmentary, 
lifeless compilation. Hence the habit of read
ing the Roes Bible must result in concealing 
from God’s children portions of their Father’s 
message, thus falsifying His Divine Testa
ment, and must inevitably, destroy all révér
ence for the Holy Script 
j The scraps read in the H M 
read like a secular book. Parte of Scripture 
are handled in a secular manner, and with 
great emphasis the preacher «M that nothing 
is so destructive to the soul as the habit of 
handling sacred things in a secular way.

The Bible is not the property of the Ontario 
Government It is no nght of that Govern
ment to uy what part of God’s Word shall or 
•hall not be read to the young. When the 
Ontario Government ctout sections of God’s 
Word it w« done at thé snggestitin of, or to 
utisfy Archbishop Lynch. The stamp of that 
Bishop’s approval was needed, and whatever 

likely to be objected to by him wae most 
carefully left out before it was placed in his 
hands. What a Roman Catholic had to do 
with our Bible Mr. Lewis was -nable to under
stand, since Roman Catholic child San were not 
allowed to hear read even Mr. Rose’ selec
tions. If to one man or to «ne church Was 
conceded the right to cut out Iiom the Bible 
all passages such man eg such dturch dislikdti, 
then the Bible wae practically abolished, its 
divine authority was destroyed and the Word 
of God was turned into the Word, of mail.
This indeed had been done, and in our own 
church men having no regard focAhe Bible as a 
whole had set up as teachers and thrown 'dis
cipline and order and authority to the winds 
m their passionate desire to exercise their 
pstvste fancies. The cbsvg that the 
story of Joseph is impure comes from those 
only who bring their own impurity into the 
narrative. The holiest of men for countless 
generations have read that story and blessed God 
tor the warning and moral teaching it conveys.
Human nature is each ss to demand such a 
sublime example of virtue sustained amid ter
rible temptation by the fear of God. To with
hold from young people all plain teaching and 
keep back from them God’s light to guide them 
in the dark hours of temptation is to abandon 
the young to their passions’and to leave both

Tke Christmas Eve Experience ef a Few 
Te»K Entry Cleric.

New Yobe, Dec. 2&—Ghas. Mars ton of 
218 East One Hundred and Nineteenth-street 
returned hume last evening to an appalling 
bereavement, rendered doubly so by the 
Cbristmaetide festivities of bis neighbors. He 
found hie wife dead, by her own act, and his 
bebe, a girl 2J months old, dead With her. He 
had left his wife in- the moiling apparently 
happy and contented. Their Christmas pre
parations were nearly Completed, having 

their minds for several days. *
"ton is su entry clerk in a down-town 

store. He arrived home fast pveuing shortly 
after 6 o’clock. His son by his first wife, 
Frank, a boy of 14, was waiting at the 
street door of the flab He had come from 
his work earlier, but had not been able 
to get into the family rooms on the third floor. 
Father and son supposed that Mrs. Marston 
was out with her baby. But they at last tired 
of waiting outside, and Mr. Marston sent the 
boy up the fire escape: The* door was opened 
in this way and Mr: Marston went up toward 
the front room. The way led through a bed
room, and when the door of it was opened a 
volume of gas rushed out. This WAS the first 
hint that anything was wrong. Mr Marston 
ran into the front room and struck a match. 
The light disclosed the bodies Of mother and 
babe in the bed, as though for a night’s rest. 
The doors, windows and ventilators were 
closed, and the single gas jet turned on had 
quickly filled the little room to a suffocating 
degree. The bodies were yet warm, and medi
cal aid was quickly at hand, but nothing 
could be done.

Before taking her life Mrs. Marston had set 
her bouse iu order. A new bonnet that she 
had just trimmed was hubg upon the clock in 
the front room and over it a piece of crape 
was draped. Another piece of mourning stuff 
was tied about the neck of tile dead woman. 
Stuck in the frame of a looking-glass in the 
kitchen was a note in German wntten on the 
back of an envelope. It read:

“Dear Papa: Be so kind and jet me sleep. 
I am so tired. Buy Frankie a new suit for his 
Chnstmais. Forgive me, dear Charley.

“Your loving wife, Augusta.'
Mr. Marston is about 56 years old and a 

man of domestic habits. He said that he and 
his wife had livid very happily together. His 
story of the discovery of the tragedy was told 
with an evident effort at self-control that only 
the strongest exercise of will could make suc
cessful.

«Seel wire Date are new In use In all ear 
!-ko,P*k «*001». banks andycnfcg™".?- oatCM "d fw;;ry’ •

COLLISION AT KOMOKA.

Tw# Engines Wrecked, but tke Passengers 
Escape Italajared.

Komoka, Ont., Dec, 25.—A collision oc
curred here about 7 this morning. The 
Pacific express due here at 5.47, ran into a 
speéial freight daring switching." Both en
gines are a total wreck. The tender on the 
express tram telescoped the baggage car. The 
second class car was wrecked and first class 
coaches damaged slightly. Both engineers 
were slightly injured. The firemen escaped. 
No passengers were injured. The Sarnia 
branch and the main line are blocked.

J. A. Procter*» Candidature In Cardwell.
Tottenham, Dec. 26.—During the past 

week Mr. J. A. Proctor, the Liberal candi
date,has addressed largemeetings of the elector! 
at Bradford, Bee ton, Loretta, Stroud, Thorn
ton, Tottenham and Bolton, and everywhere 
has met with a most cordial reception. Although 
the riding is strongly Conservative, the im
pression one would have from the expression 
of feeling manifested at the meetings is that 
M». Proctor has a strong hold on the eleetera. 
If the people in Cardwell should select Mr 
Proctor, they will have secured an able and 
poshed speaker as well as a clear-headed and 
advanced political thinker. Mr. Procter in 
his address advocates the giving the right to 
vote to women, the abolition of the system of 
pensions to civil servante and the abolition of 
the office of Lieutenant-Governor, substitut
ing the Chief Justice of the Court ot Anneal 
instead thereof at a small salary. His pro
gram it quite a democratic one. v

I TrHE SNOW SLOCK. A DR IN OERHANY.

i Il- Ï Beltwayiwn Service Restored—S new Three 
Feet Deep In Silesia.
Dec. 96.—Although the railway 

eervhse was restored yesterdaymorning, traffic 
ie Still seriously blocked, especially in connec

tai win! à God -send to ffiwxmemplo ved*
ds of men are employed in clearing 
ta -of Berlin, and for thie work they 

reerive 3} marks per day. Advices from 
Saxony and Silesia say much work was sus
pended during the snow-storm. In the mines 
ot Silesia the men were compelled to stop 
work. In Nuremberg the enow is three feet 
deep. A number of trains were snowed up, 
•ad passengers suffered great privation.

THE PEACE OF EUROPE.

11* Maintenance Dependent Vpnu the Our, 
Who Is a Drunkard.

: day.
Serial Is Is Warned te leave.

Berlin, Dec. 20.—The Frankfort Zeitung 
teys a number of Socialists, including Herr 
Sabor, a member of the Reichstag, have been 
warned to have the district included in the 
state of siege, by Tuesday.

’ Tb» Rol«i>er and the Cashier.
From. Ih: 1 étroit Free Prere.

An Enterprising Robber, who had long had 
his Eye upon a certain Bank, took Advantage 
°f A Dark Night to break into the Institution 
and Secure a Fortune. He had Effected En- 
transe, after hours of Hard Work, when a 
voice observed :

“ Had F known that you Desired Admit
tance I would cheerfully have Opened the 
Front Door.”

“Who are vou Î”
“The Cashier.”
“But I am a Robber.
!*Ph, well, there need be, no Quatre] between 

us, as the President has got Ahead of Both in 
Cleaning out the Bank.”

Moral: It is better to rob 
dent than a Bank.

1age
AY
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Visited By the Midnight Gentlemen#
A couple of burglaries were committed dur

ing Batotday night. Early m tlie evening a 
party entered CoolUnn’t auction premises, 
Torontô-strépt; and carried off an old flint
lock gun. It is said the visitors were bent 
more on mischief than plunder, 
o’clock yesterday morning the premises of 
Telfer. Harold ft Co., shirt manufacturers, 6 
Johnson-street, were entered by a rear 
window, and goods to the value of $100 re
moved.

Mr.

At 2as I
Convention ef Mnsle Teachers,

The second annual convention of the Ontario 
Music Teachers’ Association opens in the Nor
mal School Theatre Tuesday at 10 o’clock. 
The convention promises to be largely attend
ed and of great interest to those engaged in the 
musical profession. In the evening a sacred 
concert will be given in Carlton-street Meth
odist Church, and the talent, as will be seen 
by reference to the advertisement in another 
column, is first-class.
A Persian (oat for Hr. Turnbull Smith.

Mr. Turnbull Smith, manager of Shaw- 
street Roller Rink, was made the recipient on 
Christmas Day of a Persian lamb coat by the 
iroprietors of the rink, and of a chain and 
ocket by Anderson's band and the employes. 
The rink has been doing big business lately, 
and the efforts of Manager Smith were recog
nized in the above handsome way.

London, Dec. 25.—The Vienna correspond- 
of the Times says that Austrian stafces- 

F Wen declare that .the maintenance ot peace is 
f. entirely dependent upon the action of the 
F Czar, and, as be drinks, delirium tremens may 
' at ony moment cause him to commit an act 
I of 4dlly which would precipitate a war. Aus- 
K, tria must be ready for such a contingency.
3. The Pester Lloyd says that the Czar’s fear 

■ ■M the Nihilists is excessive, and that he is 
cry body with whom he 

tomes in contact, including even his own wife 
and children.

ear *1
a Bank Preei-

ures.
Roes" Bible areOUR OWN COUNTRY. nowA DRUNKEN MAN’S FREAK.

■terns or Interest Received by Hull and
Wire.

The house of Mr, OJde at Yarmouth waa bad
ly damaged by Are on Thursday.

The Mounted Police new number one thou
sand men. who bee sine hundred horses.

».u?c!Mde”d

Lord R. Hamilton, a brother of Lady Lans- 
^wncjtiuartived on a visit to Rideau Hqli,

Another seizure of copies 
World has been made by 
officials.

A little boy named Flemi 
a train at Bothweil on 
fatally hurt.

Mr. Deschenes, M.P.P. for LTslet fell at»ni^Ln„ndkbrokferQUebeC OD *****
Fishing tackle stored at Strom new and be- 

ISSWfflSrB^h«w“^0d by

of ev Me Steals a Locomotive sad Starts 
Trip That Ends Disastrously.

Dayton, Dec. 26.—Mark Haddix, son ot a 
well-to-do farmer living near Osburn, a small 
place a few miles north of here, has been ar
rested and sent to jail on a warrant charging 
him with larceny of a locomotive, the property 
of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Rail
road. The theft was committed Thursday 
night The engine, with steam up, ready to 
start on her northern trip was. taken from in 
front of the round house. Haddix, who was 
drunk, threw the throttle wide open and soon 
was running at the rate of thirty miles an 
hour. He collided with » freight train, wreck
ing three cars and damaging about fifteen 
others, but escaped without any very serions 
injury to himself. A few minutes later be 
would have dashed into a passenger train Just 
beyond the city. He says he knows nothing 
about running an engine and that when he 
took it he intended going to Hamilton and 
from there to Indianapolis. He is considered 
an intelligent man but when in liquor both 
dangerous and desperate.

MISSING SILVER BARS.

Bn 111 en Stolen From n Mlssonrl Paelfle 
* Y Express Car.

St. Locis, Dec. 26.—When the Kirkwood 
accommodation train on the Missouri Pacifie 
road reached Cheltenham, one of the western 
suburbs of this oity, last evening, seven bars 
of silver were put into the Pacific Express 
Company’s car, but «-hen the express matter 
was taken from the car some time after the 
train arrived here only five bare coiild be 
found. The car was robbed -while it was 
standing in the Union Depot yards, but there 
is no clue to the robbers. The silver was 
•himied by the St. Louis Smelting and 
Refining Company and was consigned to the 
Third National Bank of Philadelphia. The 
bars were valued at 82000.

USE. mm m

Germany aad Austria.
Berlin, Dec. 25.—Advices from Vienna 

•ay it is reported there that a serions differ
ence exists between the cabinets of Vienna 
aqd Berlin. It is claimed that Prince Bip- 
emrek is serving Russian designs without 
regard to the interests of Austria. Herr 

?*V«n Tisza, the Hungarian Premier, it is 
-stated, will soon hold a conference with Count 

fclnbky, -and will insist that the situation be 
èanéd up and that Bismarck be asked to 

déclare whether Germany ie an ally of Russia 
r of Austria-Hungary.

j-
Am nilcll Still Found Hear Gnelpfc.

Guelph, Ont., Dec. 25.-On {Friday morn- 
ing the internal revenue officers seized an illic- 
it still in full ojieration in the cellar of Ed
ward Johnston’s hotoLst Eden Mills, a village 
sewn miles from here. Some distilled spirits 
and a considerable quantity of wort in different 
Atones of fermentation were found. Johnston 
made a determined effort to escape, but was 

itfter A «base. He appeared 
at ‘be Police Court here yesterday awl wae 
committed for tnal.

S^w’sto wan Christmas Number or Himlreal star 
London Society, Belsrnvla. London World.Ksîimtt; SMe-eït
Bros., • Toronto*»!.

ing wfta^run over by Terri*
ed

CABLE ROTES.

By royal decree the Spanish Cortes have been 
closed until January 17.

Christmas in Paris was gayer than usual this 
year owing to brisker business.
; The Belgian Government is having built an 
improved van for the safe conveyance of val
uable mails.

A number of Bmldhist priests have visited
pacVfUratioii oMtaraïaïi!^ the'r the

The Socialists of Brussels Saturday opened a 
cooperative provision and recreation house 
end many members of the party gufliered to 
celebrate the event. The ‘•Maraefllalse” was 
sung and violent speeches were made, but 
further than this there was no disorder.

The towns of Liege and Namur. Belgium, 
have sent a petition to the government asking that the ancient citadels at those places be d * 
molished. The petitioners say that in the event 
of an invasion these citadels would furnish a 
pretext fora bombardment, while they would be useless for purposes of defence.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Judge Morgan will not hold Division Court to-morrow.
An Inquest will be field this afternoon on the 

^L°Genhearr^H |̂Wh° dicd *******

Owl Her Children’s Throats.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 26. —Charles Burger, 
farmer living ten miles south of Bush ville, 

etumed home frogi town on Christmas even- 
ng and îound his wife and three children 
ead in thé house. ‘His wife had been subject 
» temporary fits of insanity, and it is sup
posed that while out orner head she killed the 
hjte® children and then cut her own throat 
ritk a razor. ^ -,

:* 1
The grocery store of Mr. Webb at Port Stan- 

ley was completely destroyed hy fire on Friday 
morning; loss 82100; insured for 8600.

A TOUGH’S LAST SPREE.

His Companions Harder film te Secure a 
Bottle of Whisky.

New York, Dec. 25.—A gang of dock rats 
held high carnival at the foot of Wert Twenty- 
fourth-street Christmas eve. The growler was 
worked so freely that, a number of the bibulous 
company soon became tired of beer and craved 
something stronger. There was not enough 
money in the party to furnish all with the 
“real stuff,” but Dennis Kearney, a 17-year-old 
“tough,” managed to fill a flask at a groggery 
in the vicinity. On returning from the place 
Kearney exnltipgly waved the bottle in the 
face of Ilia companions, shouting: “Boys’ don’t 
yer wish yet hid a swig?” and started on a 
run up town. This was about lfi o’clock. An 
hour and a half later his dead body was found 
in front of the tenement, No. 542 West Twen
ty-seventh-street, with a stab wound over the 
heart. It was discovered by Policeman Weet- 
lohorn of the Sixteenth Precinct. He called 
for assistance, and the body was removed to 
the s ation house in West Twentieth-street 
An examination of the remains showed that 
the victim had apparently been murdered with 
a large pocket knife. The blade had been 
driven through a coat,' vest and heavy jumper, 
inflicting an ugly wound, which muat have 
proved fatal almost instantly. He is supposed 
to have been killed By member» of his gang to 
secure the whisky.

Killed hy a Fellow Workman.
Connbllsvillb, Pa., Dec. 25.—Mike Had- 

derman, a leader at the Connellsville Coke and 
Iron Company’s works, shot and killed a fel
low employe named John Gibson at an early 
hour this morning. The men had been drink
ing together, quarreled over the great strike of 
last spr ng, and Hadderman, drawing his re
volver, fired four shots into Gibson’s body 
killing him almost instantly. Hadderman has 
been arrested and claims the killing 
self-defense.

F The President Again Prestrnted.
WA8HIXGTON, Dec. 26.—The President lisa 

been confined to liis room since Friday with

Æ;^Brgtf±Tî:,a
to^i^St!11 h lJlne"- H«“‘’«ttor

Hake, the Em healer.
Ottawa, Dec. 26.—Tlie officials of the De

partment of Justine are st present engaged in 
correspondence with the authorities at Mon- 
treal in regard to the erne of Hoke, the 
American embezzler, who will be delivered up 
to the American Government January 2. An 
order for the extradition of the prisoner 
recently granted.

certes, poultry, etc., to the poor of that city.
Two dollar Dominion counterfeit bills so finely executed that tHeir defects iim roareeG 

Quebec?4*4’“Ua to b* ta emulation in
HUâü^”XatB,œtthcis$.
Hamilton -was married to Prof. Adam Short, 
of Queea’s College. Kingston.

On Monday Rosetta Phelps, a young woman 
frosl Gainsboro, aged 23. pleaded guilty to 
stealing a horse from David H. Sensabengh 
near Attercllffo, and was sent to the Meroer for 
six months.
anfctWo
over the cattle markets and abeitolS onZ

UNITED STATES NESS.

The Delaware cotton mills at Newark. Del. 
were burned tin Saturday morning; lose $200,000.

Dr. H. Andrews ot Brooklyn, N.Y., commit
ted suicide by shooting while in a fit irfdrepon 
dency on Saturday.

John Dudley was shot and killed in a Clove- 
land saloon on Saturday by Charles Anderson 
in a quarrel about a girl.

and the track, are blocked with care.
&•

to Mr. Ogden, of New York, this week.
Powers S Walker’s casket factory, at Grand

Mrs. Martin, of Tofltey ville. N. J„ built afire 
In her stove on Saturday and started for the 
grocery store. During her absence thieves 
stole the stove.
«àisssr, waist sss.?

•mount of cash.
Hatrisoa Simmons, a machinist employed in 

Plnnket’s mill». Adams, Mass., went fofearch 
forsgas teakwith a UghtedTamp In the mill

m burned to death. **■

& GO., Mravy Law Cos!».
\ The costs in the Campbell divorce case 
mount to $175,000, and the Argyle family 
ill have to subsist on oatmeal in the future, 
'hey rue the day when Colin married a beauty, 
le might better have been rubbing his back 
gainst one of the ancestral scratching posts, 

Although he need not do that if he wore quinn’s

of fine XT _ *• Coble .Tews.
J^2U'”°winir 40 * «tarmcn

^ ^rtothM(a1“n*.f “ble
was

Accident on tke C. P. R.
Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—Two cars of » passen

ger train on the Rocky Mountain division 
became detached and ran three miles 
ddwn a heavy grade, jumped the track and 
were smashed. The express messenger and 
an unknown passenger were killed. Twenty 
passengers were badly shaken up.

retimed By Canned Pens.
Cincinnati, Dec. 26.—The family of Joseph 

Seidlote, a carpenter, consisting of himself, 
wife and 6-year-old son were poisoned yeeter 
dsv by «ting canned greenpeak Seidlote 
died last night, but his wife and child may 
recover. v

ir. style, mar®
kitending pur- 
jare American ear.

V Harlliticton Iu Raimic.
I RoME,vDec. 25.—Lord Hartington, accom
panied by Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, a 
laeinber of Lord Salisbury?» former Ministry, 
attended Christinas services at St. Peter’s and 
Suita Maria Maggiore Cathedrals, Rome. 
efcHSlmrtington will go to Monte Carlo on 
fKqday. He will not
I January 10.____________

.. A Flwhermaii MsIhk for Daninge».
Dec. 25.—The Tenips says the owner 

o| a French fishing smack at St Brieux is 
•Dingthe English Government for indemnity 
%t losses, which he claims he suffered by the 
tetion of Newfoundland people, who pre- 

) Rnted him from fishing off the north coast of 
I that province.
[ y Kicked III» wire to Death.

. Portsmouth, N.H., Dec. 26.—John B. Lute, 
Htemploye of a.brewery, kicked his wife to 

brutal manner last night. Her 
y*sÿre-e terribly bruised and her 

open, evidently by a kick, 
tte body was nude. No motive is known.

The Cenvlet and the Warden, 
ill From ike Detroit Free Prtm.

A Convict in the Michigan State Prison 
Ululated Consumption so well that he waa 
Ordoned out cat the Grounds that he bad but 
•lew Days to Live.' Soon after Regaining 
• Liberty be beeiune Bugged “d Fat, and 
l* Prison Warden Met him and Upbraided

» ATheD'eceitand Hypocrisy which yonprac- 
Mteemjnay oblige a real Consumptive to Die in

PERSONAL

_ “*",F Mnp»y lelaru ef the Day" 

the Dead.
isdffi™® Adele Eeqalroe* the French

CO..
easy prey to the most dangerous of 

all temptations. The cry of impurity against 
part of the inspired scripture sullied the whole 
Bible, it slanders the. church sihich orders it 
to be read publicly, and it declares that those 
Who raise this impious charge against the 
Word of God are holier and wiser than the 
Almighty ! Where do we find female honor so 
high, family life so pin*, as in Bible- 
reading Britain ? Where are impurity and 
sexual crime so rampant as in the

where the Bible is not a familj^y 
book? Has the God of Holiness
inspired a book so impure as to be unfit read
ing for the young? The very thought is Mis- 
phemy. That so-called Christian men can

t east. city. sexes on

LOGY.,
reach London untilrate examinew allacb

of the Phven- 
ew York) ae- > 
Ls best adapted 
e and manage 
pp good health, 
diseases, with
I'&O^»- I 
it a large dUb - 
low to Kean - 
ct, tenth store

Thjnow icerink on Gloueester-rtreet opened 
on Christmas Day and was well patronized by 
North Toronto people. It is a flrstclaas skating

Slabbed Twenty-one TSi____
Bio Rapids, Dec. 25.—Nils Linde, proprie- 

tor of the stave works, was stabbed twenty- 
one times, twice in the left lung, last night 
near the Collins Hotel on the east side. The 
murdered man was too drunk to make any 
statement and his assailant is believed to be 
one Frank Bums, of unsavory character, who 
is now under arrest. It is not thought that 
his injuries will result fatally, although Linde 
is reported in a bad condition. He had been 
celebrating heavily all dayi.

novelist,

r1 *-parcntly in the beet of heal thîm Ch rtt™ ” al>"

[huehS,. "ï&tt S*
been the cause of deatbT PP0#6d 10 have

Utùerti “ 8tron* Aepotarion of his Jo*
A Magnetic Storm.

Rochester, N.Y., Dec. 26.-A great mag- 
netic storm was noted here U.
The po«e of a needle two feet long swung 
an arc of ten dt^rees. The strong earth cur- 
rents thus indicated may account for the bad 
working of the Atlantic cables.

ay at 3.46 p.m.
over Inspector Duncnn visited the premises of 

Mey’ev. Hat’irday night, at 3122riy ™ dSXSMX04 whi>ky “d
officer at the door Pattillo broke «n u, J bee? 
52m? tî,l3«twül0lt* “fié ,hu“ succeeded in

gas as^
—Steel wire 4t>r amts wfiT—t wdr» am* Tker rrsslre s. .till» . C' 

ItemelTM. They de mM in W|ik J, d«t!< all dost (alls SwSh 
readily swept up.

utter or to any extent approve of inch a 
slander against the Holy Bibte aUd against its 
ft vine Author, only shows to what depths of 
•b«une men can sink in their passion for parly

Mr. Lewis then showed how. those who had 
caused the Bible to be expurgated M de
manded that a traitor with the Wood of hun
dreds of murdered victims on his head should 
not be subject to the laws of Canada 
be was a Frenchman and a Roman Catholic. 
Had Louis Riel not been brought to I 
righteous doom, the foundations ■ of our eii 
liberty would have gone from under us. “Is it 
better to defend our right» now, he asked, or 
to asrait their being taken away sad be com
pelled to win them back by a revolution?” A» 
snee men, be commended these thoughts to

36
overt box and complaint BOOK

Whatieth..^., ,,,
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rcittl paper (Us-

iPipe at De» Metaes.
Des Moines, la., Dec. 26.—The larger part 

of the stock of Perkins ft Uatch, dealers in 
Queensware, was destroyed by fire this 
morning.

and Dead In the «letter.
Cincinnati, Dec. 25.—At 2 o’clock this 

morning the body of Nichols» Paffenberger 
wae found in the gutter near Locust and Buck
eye streets, with a fearful gash in the forehead. 
The man was dead. It is not clear who tilled 
him, but a man named Reefer, with whom 
and one or two others the deceased 
having a drunken quarrel, irquapected.

t was tjmUH°mTlton”1^!^^.depart*-

^@SBS!.lt85SS
Decidedly Ufa,

I I Weather for Ontario- Freekto^oo,'JaasasosvsS
taro in mort localities.

it, auditor, loan 
i balançai bna 
: ronces. Office, beys mm*

Is* racket
£ ttStfssrsawE

at Wlaslfttlk Brea.. IIhmml

mmmmwas in
ed[irsrm^ûfr

Lst ; collars and 

t, — Collars and
mndrj, 51 andjU
Ling sues! «rest

had been standA Mullet tor a Slone.
Altoona, Pa., Dec. 25.—AtGaUitsin to-day 

a man named Gregg was shot and killed by a 
brewer named Aukaobauer. Gregg waa in
toxicated and threw a stone through Aukau- 
bauer’s bar-room window^ whereupon the lat
ter seized a gun and shot him, death result
ing soon after.

,-w,r® «•«*„««/ be ten ant ot dew» In
galvantaedanil JapanSSTaSST wtiTStemt 
w Injure carpels or painted Itewm,

A Merry Sanaa te AIL be M—Mr. Strathem In t.hanlrmg his 1*«J
•nsolbered While

Jersey City, N.J., Dec. :
customers for their liberal patronage la the 
past, assures them they will be treated in the

’SSSSSk^ES -AU Toronto ta^to «# the biggest jgSSsSR: ittLStiUt

ttpœSB ESSZZZET,sasw&rw«wss&
etc- etc^uch «WM hsndoomest folding mreen. ever —rai! î° WY1 and »»>de *• young in their sore

SÈÉMæSS&Zw
et i onge-street. x pur», and bed committed • terrible wrong to

ink. 8nnw Fifteen Fees Deem 
M1^ Csnadianst Send 10&

^88*0 GvooS llnp
,"~®LJ<*n A. Macdonald I» without a doubt 

the greatest statesman In Canada. Dlneen te 
the greatest hatter and furrier. Noons disputes 

At «ÿ» corner of King and Yoore- 
*Z}*n?3atovt a hundred tlioosand jrd- 

lar stock of furs. For Christmas présenta 
Dlneen shows some fln«

Jacob Murth 
was smothered at his home in this city this 
morning. He fell white drunk on his face, aad 
his nostrils and mouth were pressed so tightly 
against the floor that bo was unable to breathe.

CLES* ,,—fhii 
n city. dry. ready If
f bl.00.3for7.vx: n
it and 8p! it, IJ.uO > 3
• 36 Adelaides! At Unomyown: Umbrta, from N.w Ye

LaîaîB^jiiiMaisai
ï ot'Working out,of State Prison I Prac- 
onlyDne of them.” M
irai: Let the next oak try » Tunnel

GalUo
•topping Export «S______

Geneva, Dec. 28,-Tbe Biuidesrath has 
passed a resolution ordering the frontier guards 
not to permit the exportation of Swiss hones.

the
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Katsraasrjnsfih onw, t niW
ra-Sp^ZJ^CEE manbs of ■
™ burglar are as remarkable as the effect 
which the chloroform had upon the girl.
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WE ’OFFER À JOBfnrSAvcnoir

•W*,,ibrTr Absolutely tie Last 
AUCTION S 
JAPA1I81 CURIOS, m,

Ï■Kli*yy
The

oïsse” Misses’, Ladies’ and Men's
A Presbyterlaa Mvlae's O Platon.

Editor World: I received » copy of file 
Wodd with en article marked commenting on 
the blindness and infatuation of Protestant 
w*l_ especially Presbyterian and Methodist 
ministers, that they cannot see the encroach-

k ■ - ha.•A’

TOBOGGAN SUITS !Fellow-ntizens and Friends t
Inlaying down the trust you 

®Aafter byear eventful in menuwayean*
full of grave rssponsibiUties, I thank Him 
from Whom our strength is derived for needed 
help in the discharge of duty. -

My efforts in the direction of the enforce
ment of law generally, but especially of the 
previsions regarding Sunday labor, and the 
—1—siisinst morality, 
•rakrmatised and"made sfleotiveby the Polios 
Commissioners, have met with gratifying suc
cess. Much remains to be done in this good 
work, but I feel satisfied, now that the law- 
abiding majority have realized that the moral 
cleansing of our community is not impossible, 
that progress in the right direction will be 
continued. It may also be considered that the 
development of the executive power of the 
head ot the Council will, for the future, tend 
to check Chesty legislation, counteract fraud 
and prevent lax expenditure.

The Council has succeeded m obtaining from 
the Local Government important amendments 
to the License Laws and the appointment of 
an additional Inspector for the City; and I 
have to thank the Aldermen for their assist
ance in enforcing the Bylaws, and in giving 
legal effect to several important matters to 
whioh I have made allusion in my message, 
»uch as the appropriation for a garbage cre
matory, the doing away with expensive and 
unnecessary arbitrations, the commencement 
of the work of giving to our main streets a 
pavement of more permanent character, the 
construction of a complete system of Fire 
Alarm Telegraph, and the carrying through, 
to contract, of the straightening of the River 
Don, with its oosraeeled improvements.

Some progress bas been made in the pro
tection of 'Railway crossings, in the entry of 
the Canada Pacific along our water front 
and in the Esplanade improvements; much 
more however remains to be done. The pre
sent is a critical time in the history of oar 
city and, if many needed improvements 
are not put under way at the present stage of 
its growth they can never be made to the same 
advantage. By the neglect of present oppor
tunities a valuable stimulent te future growth 
will be loss.

Among the important requirements are the 
following:—A reduction in the number ot 
liquor licenses, a change in the present mode 
of depositing sewage, a supply of pure 
water, the development and extension
of Public Parks, a practical schi___
fog the Island protection and improve
ment; the building of the Court House for the 
sum provided, or a reasonable advance only 
thereon; the increased responsibility of public 
officers to the public; a measure providing for 
the equalisation of Wards bavinv regard to 
population; a reduction, if practicable, in 
the number of representatives; and the exten
sion of the system of Local Improvement.

The extent to which these several reforms 
and mea-nree shall go depends on the judg
ment sad character of your representatives In 
the Council I believe that newt before wee 
it so gravely important that sterling men 
should be sent to the Council We have the 
grand possibilities of pure Government before 
us, requiring only faithful administration to 
establish solid foundations of future greatness 
for our city, and ensure safety and happiness 
toits enterprising citizens.

Looking at what has been gained during the 
rear, and alto at the need of fostering what 
its been begun, I do not think that it would 
berght for roe to refuse to accede to the 
solicitations of those who are anxious tor me 
to fill the position of Mayor for another term.
I therefore once more offer my services to you, 
and as I feel that the issues are plain and need 
no special effort to bring them before you, I 
shall, without resort to the usual election 
organizations, simply leave myself in your 
hands to determine, by the freest exercise of 
yôur franchise who shell fill the Mayor’s chair 
for the ensuing term.
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Roberts ft Sons' Gallery ot Art,

79 KING-STREET WEST,
at U o’clock and I o’clock,

Until the whole collection Is disposed ot No

MORRISON, SKARDON * ©O
Auctioneers, g King-street cast. '

|
; : *8 committed to miz or IN THE MARKET.ire

EA1 moots of Roans upon the interests of our noTvre.1
tea cents per line 
leper Mae

cents word. Death*
Mate s’ Hijo, 

El Fate,
ooontry in connection with our Public School WE ARE SHOWING
such as the Hon. G. W. Roes has sanctioned 
m aocotdhnes with the request of all the

QUANTITY LIMITED. renders it i 
the course,BRAND'S REPOSITORY, 861 4 B4. most renH 
toboggan 
collision iand liberality to give his sanction to it when 

naked to do an. Bat the point I wish to make 
all the common talk on 
Why urge this new just 
Why bat to inlure Mr.

AN ENDLESS STOCKGable,» wtnaa
WING. DBG. » lew.

*«?

SAMSON, KENNEDY & GO Ran* are i 
•light mo 
on a fast 
too much 
it* helm; 
of it* mo

and Mungo. orrairtty.
ament in behalf of social parity 
in this city a few days since has 

ed off very auspiciously.” So says the 
nit Free Press, and The World agrees 
it on what follows: "It has enlisted 
dy the hearty support of many noble wo- 
and men; and those who have it in 

special charge are well and widely known for 
—.oestfaeee, sent and thoroughness in what
ever they undertake. If the task before them 
were of the usual kind—the raising of a monu
ment, the founding of a hospital or the build
ing of a ehnrch—we should say that success 
was assured. We should be glad if this could 
be said, notwithstanding the character of the 
srork différa sq widely from that of either of 
the enterprises named; but the difference is so 
sreat that one cannot possibly speak with the 
wme confidence as to the future.

"The monument, the hospital, the church, 
is a work chiefly of time and persuasion. The 
purification of society is an educational work 
which may well take a generation, if not many 
fenerations, to accomplish. When we think 
of the years that have been devoted to going 
«stray, to lowering the standard of true man
hood and Womanhood, we cannot help feeling 
that the restoration of *e standard will be a 
grand and glorious success, even though it 
does take many generations; but one never 
Hares to be very sanguine of success 
only come in the far future, |

•This, however, can be said of the noble en
terprise above referred to! Every step taken 
in the right direction will bring the day nearer 
when success can be predicted. Every Soul 
dragged from the depths, every convert to 
faith in, and the practice of, parity will be a 
distinct gain; and if none of those now moving 
in the work may live to see the world, tfoe 
state or even the city regenerated meet of 
them may reasonably hope to live long enough 
to see results whioh will abundantly reward 
their efforts. It is not to throw a straw at dis
couragement in their way that we suggest the 
improbability ot any immediate or signal sac- 

It is rather in the hope that they may 
be encouraged by any success, however small, 
and may not be disappointed, even though 
they see no immediate results from their 
Ulrors.

••What are the best methods of pushing the 
work time and experiment can alone deter
mine. As we have already said, it is an edu
cational work. The enemies of social parity, 
the victims ot social impurity, cannot be re
formed and saved by contract or by any oast 
iron plan. The method must adapt itself to 
au infinite variety of, phases; and it must be 
readapted as often as the phases oh»nge or 
progress manifests itself. The vinous who 
are weak must be strengthened and protected; 
the vicious who are strong must be curbed 
•Od tamed; and the neutrals, who 
n«* vicious through lack of temptation, must 
to converted into active friends of virtue end 
purity of public sentiment Keeping fairly with
in. the limit suggested and pledging themselves 
to theMifcrcement of such legislation as they 
get the friends of social parity can undoubted
ly do a good work even in the immediate 
future."

mainly in reply to 
this subject is this:
before an election 7 Why bat to in ji 
Mowat and oust him if possible? N 
any basest intelligent 
moment Hut* it would be » great loss to 
Canada to exchange Mowat for Meredith? 
Have not Sir John Macdonald and his follow
ers always been more ready to betray the in
ternets of the country in all respects, secular 
and religious, for the sake of office, than any 
of the Liberal leaders, Mackenzie, Blake or 
Mowat? I say then to all who wish to con
serve the interests of both civil and religious 
liberty, as srell as economical and honest 
government,
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This (Monday) Morning.
30 New Cutters, 40 New Robes,

18 Useful Horses, etc.

Gentlemen’s Adjustable Col
lars and Cuflb In Beaver, 

Otter, Seal and Per
sian Lamb.

MONTREAL ASP TORONTO. mi MS SUE
FINE FURS

vote for Mr. Mowat and his 
Robirt Wali Atm,

Pastor West Presbyterian Church. rpse name Savings ft lean to., Urelte*.;v
SALE AT 11 SHARP.

1WH hippie
e.Sr^«rnttaetoeed *”* ^ o^MnÂM tti«

By order ot the Board.

****Wwifi&A80NiXane8er- SMS
a frontage on Parliament-street of IS feet 
7 Inches and a depth oi 61 feet 4 Inches.

The property is ee the corner of Parliament 
and Duchess streets and upon It are a brick 
store and a rough-cast dwelling-house.

B not sold ip one parcel as above, the prop
erty will be Offered in two parcels, as fellows:

Parcel No. 1, having a frontage en Parlia
ment-street of about 22 feet 1 Inch, by a depth 
of about 61 feet 4 Inches on Duchess-street, and 
containing the brick store above-mentioned,
Æ’e biche* ^“VptWXtMt 
4 inches, and containing the rough-oast dwel
ling-house above-mentioned.

The property will be offered foreale subject to 
a reservedbid fixed by the sajd Master.

Terms: Ten per cent cash at time of sale 
to the vendors or their solicitors; balance within 
30 days thereafter, without interest, into Court 
to the credit of this action. In an other respects

tImperium.
—When you visit or leave Wew York City 

eave baggage expressage and S3 carriage hire 
and stop at, the Crawl ««lea 11*4*1, opposite 
the Grand Central Depot.

613 rooms, fitted up at a coat of one million 
dollars, Si and upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the best. Horae core, stages and elevated mil 
road to all depots. Famines can live better for 
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-claw hotel In the oity. cd

late of Property t« Terence- 246
The Leading Pm os of the W. rld.
WEBER,JAMES H. ROGERS, NEW YORK.

»NOW GOING ON ATfor King and fhnrch ate. SOMMER.* G
NEW YORKÀÎ

101 YONOB-ST.Festive Season.: m.
For the superior qualities in Tone and Toucrr, 

combined with Unequalled Durability, the 
reputation of the above-named American 
makers offers to intending purchasers the guar
antee of i

ASUMILBTB SATIRFACTHM. r
Prices moderate. Terms liberal. Catalogues 
on application.

and

The Toronto «Ml Estate Exchange, M and 
M Itlne-street east, Watson ft Osier, sac- 
reason, to lake ft Clerk, real eetatc. Insur
ance and Saner!al broken. Betatea

m British America Assurance Go J. & J. LUGSDIN track is 
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lowest rales. 250 Bom Coloured Globes 16m

I. SUCKLING & SONS ,MILLIOXS FOB BBSS.

The Baermees Prodaetlen ot the Tew York 
Breweries.

From the New Font Sen.
It it estimated that there are 6,000,000 bar

rels ot beer consumed annually in this city. 
The brewers receive 68 a barrel for this beer, 
less à discount to the dealers ranging from 10 
to 20 per cent. £ 
highest discount, 
occasional bed debt, the receipts of the brew
ers would aggregate 6*8,400,000. This beer is 
now substantially all furnished by the mem
bers of the Brewers’ Exchange, the portion 
supplied by the non-pool brewers scarcely 
amounting to the odd *400,000.

It is also estimated that the aggrieved deal
ers number one-half of all in the city, and 
fully one-half of the trade. Should they 
withdraw their custom from the Exchange 
brewers, as now seriously threatened, they 
would thereby leave one-half of the product of 
the Exchange breweries unsold, or cause those 
breweries to reduce their product one-half. 
Thus the movement, if carried out, will inflict 
a loss in trade upon these brewer* of *19,000.- 
000 a year. These figures will give some idea 
Of the magnitude and importance of the 
su vement now under consideration.

It was shown at the conference of the 
ere and non-pool breweries on Monday that, 
including the non-pool breweries of the city 
proper, and others in the vicinity, the aggre
gate capacity is bat 1,186,000 barrels annually. 
Supposing that the strike, if inaugurated, wüi 
withdraw half the custom of the Exchange 
brewers—that ia 8,000,000 barrels a year- 
there remains a deficiency of 1,836,000 barrels 
to be supplied to the trade here by brewers of 
the wist, or Boston, Philadelphia, and other 
rieigbboring cities. This ia net a large amount, 
but its importation will be an item of some im
portance to the railroaders and other freight
ers, and to that extent will make them sympa
thizers with the dealers in the strike.

The figures given above furnish another in
teresting item. Aa shown, the wholesale cost 
of the brer annually consumed in this city is 
*38,400,000. That is what the dealers pay 
the manufacturera for it. But the price to 
the consumer is vastly more. The dealer in 
retailing his keg of beer expects to more than 
double his money. An expert beer jerker 
will get from a keg three times its coat, while 
exceptional cases are found where fourfold 
the first cost is received. But allowing the 
sale by the glass to be merely double the cost 
by the-keg or barrel, and it is seen that the 
beer drinkers of New York pay *70,800,000 
annually for this single article of refresh
ment.

which can Manufacturer* stiff Importer*. 5612
PIANO WAREROOMS, 107 YONGK-8T. >JEST ARRIVED AT

Notice la hertby given that a dividend of HALLL E AR STHREE AID QNE-BlLF PER GUT. ■r %

upon the Capital Stock of this Company (being

BER 8187.1888, and that tee same will be pay
able on and aflerMONDAY, the 3d day of Janu
ary next.

The transfer hooks will be eloeed from the 
*2d to the flat instant, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

«. B. ROBINS,
Assistant Secretary.

49 Kiag-st. East, Torente.JBtrOTXlDSupposing all to receive the
which would allow for an VGAS FIXTURE !the conditions will bo the standing conditions 

of the Court.
Further particulars may be had from Messrs. 

Moss-Falcoxpridob ABabwick; Messrs Mac- 
Do>-ALp. Drayton ft Dunbar: Messrs. 
Mo*phy ft Millar or John Hoskin, Esq-

A

Breakfast and Tea Seta.
Dinner and Dessert Seta.
Cat Table Glassware.
Joseph Begets ft Son*’ Knives and Forka 
Stiver plate Knives, Forks and Spoons. 
Silverplate Butter Coolers and Cruets. 
Silverplate Cake and Card Baskets.
Tea Trays, Servers and Crumb Traya 
Table Mats in large variety.
English and American Lamps.
Fairy Lights and Table Decoration;

Come and View ttnr INsplay.
The show room will be lighted Thursday a 

Friday nights.

Glover Harrison. Im

TheEMPORIUM.
Chief Clerk. M.O,

GREAT BARGAINS o’clock in
sun,inU AND 11 KICWIIOKM-8TKEET WEST.

A big out in prices during the Christmas 
Holidays.

133 ageiSeal Mantles, Circulars, etc 
Capes In Bearer. Seal, Persian, 

Mink, Ast. Coney, etc.
rVThc Ontario Investment Association, 
J_ (Umitad.)

LONDON. ■ CANADA.

DIVIDEND NOTIOK

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 4 
per cent., being at the rate of 8 per cent per 
annum, has been declared for the current half 
year upon the paid-up capital stock of the Aaeo- 
ciatfcm. and payable at the office of the Associ
ation on and attar Jan. 8 next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
30th to the 31st Inst., both inclusive.

HENRY TAYLOR, Manager.

^dindon, Canada, Dec. 6,188ft

FOB CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ough

POLKA DOTS, Gents' and Ladies’ Fur Gauntlets in Seek 
Beaver, Persian, etc. Seal and other Cape of 
every description. Muflkin Beaver, Seal,Astra- 
chan. Baltic, Coney, Mink. etc. Gents’ adjust
able Collars and Cnfft in Otter, Seal, Persian 
Seal, Astrachan, Alaska Sable, etc.

SKR OUR the
ing-Cash only 40c each.SATOHEL MUFFS, this is don 
rushed »w 
about to si 
pushes th 
Bight It 
direction, 
with so mi

R. H. LEAR, G. & j. ROGERS,
T9 YONGB-ST.,

* doors north of King, east side. 
Open Evening» nntll » p.i

IIn Seal. Beaver, Opossum, Persian Lamb and 
Other Furs. They are both elegant and useful, 
and our prices wÜl he found right.deal-

MACDONALD’S
FILL CLOTHING I

iJ. S. GRÂST & CO. AMÜAL VOLUMES, 181 less
Che4ft Ot EKk-HT. WE8T, Opp. Portland- MERRY XMAS Mttlÿ ’

LEISURE HOUR. *2.00. 
BOYS’oWa! is
GIRLS’OWN ANNUAL, *2.00.
Pel we her» lfotes •* the UK Lease 
Vie cent's Commentary en <10.

RUS ILL’S, IS THE MARKET Faithfully Tours,

W. H. HOWLAND.
Toronto, December, 1*8&
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HAPPY NEW YEAR 

RUSSELL’S,

13

Printed Combination Dinner Seta.
Printed Tea and Toilet Seta.
White Toilet Sets: verycheup. - I 
Joseph Rogers & Sofia* jBCnivea and Forks.
AbwtiihddlsplaTof Colored Glass; ’ * 
And all descriptions of CheapUhlna, 
Crockery, Cutlery, Lamps and Glassware. 
Hotel Goods a Specialty.
Come and View our Display.
Goods delivered at

V136«I Latest styles. Quality and fit guaranteed.University of Trinity College jo: hpW % ^

F" m ^

246ST. UIB8BCE WARD. !246/ Upper Canada Tract Society,
okto:

IfTORONTO. JL<A. MACDONALD,
355 Ionge-8ti opp. Eli-st

On the12 9 KINC ST. WEST, Toronto.-^A Frilowship^of^Tritoty^Collegeln. the^Nat- 

come vacant on the 31st December.
The Fellowship la opmi to graduates in Hon

ora in the Natural Sciences of any University 
la good standing. The Fellow will be required 
to lecture in bis own Department.

bÆœco.

Year vote and Influence requested 
for the old members i XMAS CARD:•man

The efforts ot the Knights of Labor to 
bring the negro tobewers ot the Booth 
into that organization are creating a profound 
sensation in portions of that section, with 
South Carolina quite naturally foremost in op
posing the innovation. Despatches from that 
State for several days past have noted the 

the planters and 
other employers Of labor, which ha* been 
imparted in a greater or lam degree toother 
classes of the white population, until the 
whole commonwealth appears to be in a fever 
of disquietude and apprehension. A bill has 
passed one branch of the Legislature and 
is pending in the other making it

Ktigre labor In the South. dentals, I 
month.

«21

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.RUSSILL’S,
___________ IN TfTK MARKET.

Curling Stones.
FASH ION, JT, FINISH 

dARDBUBB,
AID. FRANKLAND, 
AID. TURNER, 
ALD. JAMES.

-ed

HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS. co vers the

WARWICK & SONS,annum, with rooms and wi
Applications with roforeuoee, testimonials, 

etc., to be sent to
THE CHANCELLOR OF TRINITY COLLEGE 

Doc. 10,1886.

Return Tickets will be leaned at Detroit, Port 
Huron, and stations East to all station* on the 
line at the following reductions:

Flratielaa* Single Fare and ene-thlrd
on December 23rd. 24th, 25th, 30th, Slat, 1886, and 
January let, 1887, good for return Journey, com. 
menoing not later than Tuesday, January 4th.

OUB FJLRX1.
on Saturday, December 25th (Christmas Day) 

and Saturday, January 1st (New Y ear's Day),
Seed 1er Betnrn Until Following Monday.

Tickets will not be Issued for

30 VICTORIA ST., 
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 

Ensures to hi* Patrons Fashion, 
Fit and Finish. Try him once anil 
be convinced. 824

ex

.Pptæ •Sole Agents tor Canada for Wirth's Broa* Fin*>• 
Art Publishers.

- ---------- 186

«1 Toronto. 1Election Monday. Jan. 8,1887. rushing 
an hour
jhedeea 

then to

\ II Orpends.
From the Wall-street News,

•' How much money would it take to start a 
bank in a Dakota town,” was asked of a resi
dent of that territory.

“ Well, that depends. Any religion with

“Yes, some Presbyterian."
“Then yoo’d want a capital of 630,000."
“How would it be with any other kind ?’’
“Well, a square Universalut, if he earn# in 

the fall, would do well on $10,000. When 
winter sets in all we have to do in that country 
is to argue that there can’t be any more beU 
left to send us to.”

No Auctions, No Discounts, 
No Deceptions.

HONEST DEALING AND LOW 
PRICES.

Good Gold and Silver Jewelry 
and Watches warranted.

: \ WARWICK & SONS,ST. JAMES' WARD.Jnst arrived, our annual Impor
tation. comprising AIL SA CRAIG, 
RED HONEand BLUE HONE,all 
of oar new pattern. Special dis
count to clubs.

= * - r
- T

a conspiracy to organise assemblies of Your Vote and Influence are re- 
apectfully solicited for

W. MILLICHAMP,
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1887.

colored laborers. It is not report- u 
ed to what extent actual organization 
of negro laborers has progressed, but it ia evi
dent that the mission of the Knights baa pro
duced a widespread interest among them fav
orable to organization, and that the influence 
of thp preachers of that race is bring thrown 
in that direction. Meanwhile the represents- 
tires of the Knights are braving threats 
against their lives in pursuing their missionary 
work of bringing the negro laborer under the 
ffuidanoe and protection of their organisation.

If the movement ia enooeseful the negro 
will pfbfit by it. It will secure him a 
better return for his lkbor. It will give 
him a higher and jus ter estimate of the value 
of his work. It will increase his self-respect 
and stimulate him to better endeavor. It 
Will awaken In him a sense of personal worth 
and also of personal responsibility. All these 
.are desirable conditions, necessary to that 
improvement and advancement of the negroes 
of the South which every fair-minded man 
hopes for. But the policy of the Knight» ia 
more comprehensive than this in having as its 
chief object the removal of the negro workers 
of the South from the position they are 
rapidly taking aa dangerous competitors ot 
white labor, and placing them on an equal 
footing with the latter. With the rapid pro- 
greea of every form of industrial enterprise in 
the South the demand for negro labor grows, 
and workers of this race are crowding them
selves into nearly all mechanical departments.
Id most of these they show remarkable qnick- 

and aptitude, and it is only a question of 
/ time when skilled negro mechanics will be 

very numerous in the South. At present their 
labor is subject entirely to the valuation 
placed on it by the employer, and this ia likely 
to continue so long as they are left to 
struggle for the means of subsistence without 
any sense of mutual obligation, and with no 
pdwer of mutual protection. It ia to remedy 
this condition, which, if continued, must prove 
aa damaging to the interests of white labor as 
to the material welfare of the negro, that the 
Knights have started the movement in the 
South for organizing the negro laborers.

■ theLitbitedandSt 
Ins, Southern Division, nor 
Northern Division. They

216 $ brook, 
and for» 
too thin
safaet w
on snows! 
or to god 
taking cal 
slip off if 
way. at *| 
found th*

the «ri

u is Trai GRAND XMAS NUMBERS.KEITH &FITZSIMONS will be^jgpod lor contilmous^paesa^e only in

Ticket Offices before commencing the journey. 
WM. EDGAR, JOSEPH HICKSON. 

Gen. Pass. Agent. Gèn. Manager.

MANUFACTURERS OF Illustrated London News Graphic, Snorting 
and Dramatic News, Yule lice Le Figaro, 
Xmas Puck. Handsome Colored Plates pre
sented gratis with each number.

PLEASE ORDER ATONÇEA

109 Klng-Streftt Went.1 w. trow®»*,
WORKINGMEN'S

SHIRTS, OVERALLS

And Suspenders.

15 Front-fit. WB8t, Toronto.

JEWELRY MANUFACTURER,
1T1 YONGE-STREET. 248 W. J. GUY,'

I LAn advocate of sound Municipal Administra
tion. The voice of tfie people on all important 
measures.

! The Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

•f Cerset Is.
- Before the great rash begins next week at

Winnifrith Bros.,,
__________ « tobowto-street. im

msmusmioTHne
Mall the Morse Soap Co.,Toronto, 
10 Morse V'Mottled* wrapper» for 
Set No. 1 Christmas cards, oMW

thePLUMBER
TO IfBest work. Lowest prie**. Always ready.

Estimates furnished. tU ST. ANDREW S WARDz z- SUFFERING PEOPLE cahot, or 
track. T 
track in a 
of a few ft 
eline and 
Sir to th

I Route KenMC^w£T^VnBdrita^°Sâ 
direct route between the West and all 
pointa on the Lower St Lawrence and Bale de 
Chaleur, andftleo New Brunswick,Nova Scotia, 
Print# Edward Island. Gape Breton, New- 
ouudland, Bermuda and Jamaica.
New And Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Bay 

< an, rim on Through Express Trains.

*V * *
725 4II1KEN (STREET WEST■ Si

DYSPEPSIA CURED ! MORRISON, SKAfiDOM 00., Your Vote and Interest are Re- 
speetftaDy Solicited for but* This • 

la the 
shape of 

■ woman’s waist
General Auctioneers, arid Real 

Estate Brokers.
82 KING-STREET BAST, TORONTO.

Loans Negotiated.

accidents 
eurred aa 
■till more 
where the 
way down

off oe yoi 
down over 
at tweaty I

HIT CLOTHING STORE
CROCKER’S NEW BLOCK.

tontreal Merchant testifies to the efficacy 246of wrappers tor set He. 8. 
dress. 4ISt. Leon Water.on which a corset Light 

is laced. The ribs deform
ed by beingsqueezed press 
on the lungs till they’re 
diseased. The heart 
is jammed and 

cannot pump.
The liver 

is a

135Passengers for Great Britain or 
the Continent, hy leaving Toronto 
Ry 8.30 a.in. train Thursday 
will join outward Mall Steam
er at Halifax a. in. Saturday.

Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock Ac
commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with Steamship Lines to 
and from London. Liverpool and Glasgow to 
Halifax to be tbequiokhetfreiehtroute between 
Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to paaseugor and freight rates 
can be had on application to ROBERT B. 
MOODIE, Western Freight and Passenger 
Agent, 93 Rossln House Block, York-street, To
ronto.

Notea Discounted.

Xmas Cheer:STOCKS, SHARES ANO DEBENTURES.
ROBERT COCHRAN,

Boys’ Suits from $1.75,
Men’s Suite from 15 66,

Men’s Pants from $1.50,
Montreal. October 1st, 188ft

A. Poulin, Eso„ As Alderman tor 1887.
e The^ehsctlrai will take place on Monday, Jan-

tor- Manager St Leon Water Co. 
8m,—This le to certify that I have been com

pletely cured of Dyspepsia by a consistent use 
of the St fteea Mineral Water. I am glad to 
attest to its efficacy. It has been the best 
remedy I have used for the dleease.

Yours, Ac.,
Z. LAÜRÎAULT,

Boot and Shoe Dealer, 2197 Notre Dame-street.
water la for sale wholesale

AT wtfflw.pid lump, 
the stomach 

crushed cannot 
digest and in a mesa 

are nil compressed. There
fore this Billy woman grows to 

be a fearful mime of woes, but 
thinks she has a lovely shape 
tho’ hideous as a crippled ape.

Member of the Toronto stock Exchange, 
a Bern « hanseon, Toronto 

Correspondent of Norton and Worthington, 
Chicago. Usais and Provision, bought and SOUTHGOMBE’S, the crustTurkeys, Chickens, Dock*, Geese, 

Venison, Bear, Pork, Teal, 
Tongue, Hams and Bacon, 

Xmas and New Year’s 
Corned Rounds, etc,

PRICES REDUCED FOR CASH,

srid. 2 to years or m 
formed byMerchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher.

686 QUEEN STREET WEST,
3rd Door West of Muteratreet 684

ST. DAVID’S WARD.DAVIDSON & KELLEY, to a heigli 
acquired fc1887.t SheThis invaluable 

and retail by Carpenters and Builders,
56 SHER BOURNE STREET.

». permet;*.
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Mène ton, MA, November Mth, 1686.______M. McCONNEL,i ** Ladiis and Orntlbmbn: Having been bon. 

Ored by the unanimous nomination of an infill-

BSS.C“& 33S& m?« S
solicit your suffrages in my behalf as

THE ST. LEON WATER CO,
1611 King-street west, Toronto. 

Alee at Branch Office, H. B. RONAN, 512 
Tonge-street, and at E, G. LEMAITRBS, 166 
Queen-street west.

Z

F, W. DUNNING,IV ^ ( * -For no 
laryngitis

purifiera» 
lor liver cl
the bowels

4Alterations and repairs promptly attended 
to. Estimates given. 246 618-630 Yonge-streets

Telephone 3185.
ÜIMPORTER OF 456for 188?. Year obedient servant.

Pine Grove Dairy,• This #
Is a woman's 

natural waist 
which corset never 

disgraced. Inside 
a mine of health. Outside 

of charms it has a wealth. 
It is athing of beauty true 
and a sweet joy forever 

new. It needs no art
ful padding vile 

or bnsLlea big 
to give it *1styfe.,•

It's strong and solid 
plumpàndsouod and 

hard to get one arm around. 
Alas if women only knew the 
mischief that these corsets

JAMES LOBB. Choice Liquors, 
Cigars, Etc.

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.CHARLES HOLST,yet 
it is A. G. Hm, PROPRIETOR.

CITY DEPOT • 7* AGNE9-8T., TORONTO
Wholesale and retail dealer In Pore Country 

Milk._________________________ tU
Liberal Gonserntm Asset Section—G band Narrows to Sydney,

If weDuring the month of December Eisfl» dfiflC 
and are due as follow.

Tender For The Wevfrs of CtaMrscUta. % -j has removed from 160 Ad.lalde-st. west and 
opened out in the New Toronto Opera House, 
where he will be glad to see his old patrons. 
Gentlemen having their own material to make 
up can have them made stylishly,promptly and 
at lowest prioee. Gents’ clothes cleaned and 
dyed. Repairing a specialty.

AGENT FOR “ ■*> ̂BALED TBNDKRKaddressedte the under-

Breton Railway. " will be received at this office 
up to noon on Wednesday, the 12th day of Jan
uary, 1867, for certain works of construction.

Plans and profiles will be open for inspection 
at the office of the Chief Engineer and General 
Manager of Government Railways at Ottawa, 
and also at the Office of the Cape Breton Rail
way at Port Hawksebury C.B., on and after the 
27th day of Deo«n ber, 1886, when the general 
specification» and form of tender may be ob-
WXÎ^&erUined unless on one 
of the printed forms and all the conditions are 

plied with. By order

phone has 
in Brawl 
tremely t 
that city t

Du«<Close.

: Sfflilts
a-m.

Geo, Godet Champape.! 88WEAK AND UNDEVELOPED CENTRAL COMMITTEE ROOMS,

Canada Life Assurance Buildings, 
Me. 4$ King-fftreet we»L

Lord Randolph Churchill should bring a 
ragitlar action for divorce against the Onnaer- 
totive party. After due trial in the English 
political courts, he might at least show the 
•oat of whitewash which it is now the fashion 
to give to all contesting parties.

They have a gentlemanly burglar în New 
York. He was one of a party who “cracked” 
• safe which stood in a kitchen in the extreme 
serir of a basement of premises need aa a store 
and dwelling house. The safe contained about 
61300 in money and jewelry valued at 62500, 
which were carried off. A domestic al.pt in a 

off the kibÿen. She wait chloro
formed by the burglars, but she says that while 
He chloroform -deprived her of the potter iff 
•each and motion, it did not affect her sight. 
When the burglars had rifled the safe of its

iiSS
T. Q. ft B.

Easas-,B%ffffg£ggÿ 3.00 1

K46 to 4 treet East;462 28 bouse tor 
Tri her gt 
ever, the
Sltorri*
tverived

MACDONALD BROS.,I ft*» 4.36,4 
a-m. p in.

• 2.00,
8.40 4.40 UUP Jjo

Patent lew Counter Check Books. C. V. R.do TOdo they'd let Dame Nature 
have her way and never 
try her ‘waste’’ to '■stay."

—H. C. Hedge, in UoodaU's Bun,

MOW-Tht TiMc TO SPECULATE
Active flnetnatlena In the Market offer 

opportunities to speculators to make money 
in Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petroéeem. 
Prompt personal attention given to orders re
ceived by wire or mall. Correspondence 
solicited. Full information about the rnarlceta 
in our Book, which will be forwarded free on 
application. ed

6.00 fXMASIJ. HICKEY! The newest and beet yet lntrod 
patent covers. Send tor samples an 
MORTON ft POWLEY. 3 and 5 Adelaides. E.

N.B.—Weberto Inform merchants we are 
the sole patenieee of the attachments for hold. 
ing.tally sheets in covers and any parties in
fringing on this will be proceeded against. M6

NewCarpenters,Cabinetmakers and I pkob 
itérera.

Furniture repairing and upholstering In aB 
Its branches. Carpets made and laid. Jobbing 
carpenter work promptly attended to, Satis
faction guaranteed. 246

3 ELM-STREET. TORONTO.

««-G. W. ». • •#•#■•••• nit n#. h
Merchant Tailor, 61 <|neen east

(IaOs tit Church-street), for a
ar iitriT i ...........................................

U. 8. Western States... AOO W0 i

•borne m

St •a
com

A. P. BRADLEY, Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, lith December, 1886.
20

l Groceries, Fruité, Liquors, 111

TORONTO STONE COMPANY, British mall» depart tafoDo*»* u. is ram 
December 1, 2, ft 7, ft ft 1L U> to to

“Æfta? clotiifBtaUslt «««Oft “
December Uftî^ll,• P.™- «

ro: BE ON YOUR GUARD.

WIGGINS & LEWIS BÜfSæSf!
boxes cores ordinary wtarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guarmataed to euro chronic catarrh. Try It 

I Qatar (fa. «at mss stum gold hr all dealers, m

oo„ BTC., AT N6
msI

Miners and Manufacturers of
Black, Sewn and Cnt Stone,Fashionable Tailors,

432 Yoogs-etreet, Toronto.
Select stack of Fine Tweeds, Fancy Wore 

ted*. NewPantinge, etc., on hand. Perfect fit

tare. A perfect blend of (7) seven distinct 
Thevtirotaiati,.^

CHINESE TEA CO,. IA King St. E.

br« <«*;
reached h 
followed b
girl had la

. X». X. Flagginir. Steps and Landing». Estimates fur- njsnod on application." OlJKi fSd Milta, Es- 
planade-etreet. between Scott and Church- 
streets. Quarries, Pelee Island. Ont.

3
Banker and Broker,

38 Broad and 14 New Streets. New York City.
tor. Qaeu * Bovercenrt-road.

■ten lathe West Bad.sue 246
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•onditions, the bottom of the toboggan, the —Why will you aDow » cough to

iSSEB^S

ieaper than Society Insurance,FÜ

ing i ÏÏ.-7
:

\
r

1* yew pel the eld ÆTWA LIFE IN8URAN0K COMPANY, In addition to M 
popular ENDOWMENT INVESTMENT Plane, has been giving Common Idle Ineuranee at a Very Lew 
«eat, upon lte Copyrighted Renewable Term Plan.

Below will be found the Annual Tremlume, foltowefl Vy a BtoUnsenrt of the Résulté to the Sarrivore, 
taring the past Tea Tears. Compare the Cost shewn In Section 4. with the Asseeamants mate upon

floeletiea, whether of the bualnese or

j •1examine and re tun 
address, on receipt O

ive wm«et gggg
... -rts

T"

to

ALL
hardwood 

I from 600
ice-paved «hete. The rate then mu* be 
nearly a mile b sixty weed, ee even lee. It
Mould be remembered, however, that this 
speed is over a specially prepared track, with 
•o surface eroaaing or intometing paths or 
mads: that the snow hanked up oa either ride 
renders it difficult, if not impossible to leave 
the courm, and the only possible chance of 
collision is with an overturned toboggan, a 
most remote occurrence,or overtaking a'slower 
toboggan on thé level, where the result of a 
collision would be practically nil. aa the tobog
gans are moving m the same direction with 
slight momentum. In the hands of a novice 
on a fast track a toboggan may be upset by 
too much steering, for it I» very obedient to 
its helm; but the chances are greatly in favor 
of its running down all right..

The successful enjoyment of tobogganing 
depends to a great extent pn the slide itself.

for two or three hundred yards, and below a 
level uptth which the course may be extended 
out 1000 feet or more, on which the momsn-

■‘V

W.Mc:y M.
persons of the seme age who belong to the variousWF 51 Kl BABY CARI

JJMOTJ6 <

PRICES LO’ 

HARRY k.

T
FOB EACH *1,000 OF INSURANCE.

TURNER &S Taken Pram Reel Lire.
From Tom Teptea

1*1» a eurtoes fast, wall known ia clubdom, 
that the plot of Mr. Keller’s play of -Tangled 
laves,” in which Mr. Mantall is acting at the 
Fifth-avenue Theatre, is in great part the 
counterpart of the story of toe life of one of 
our viveurs who it harvesting in hie middle

’> CHABLIS BR0W1 I 00.,S'
*a6 Reel Estate, Insurance. CoS fly time, 

Property toe sale, to rent,or asa&r? /-
Allow eteo in rtaee of 

the Annual Dees * 
Admfwm Fees usually 
collected, and tbs Nat 
Cost, yearly, was:

AnnuaNPrsznlam.ini
SUZttt e’Tnn-uM

Have the large* emertmentef fineI
it:t WhMl » 1» KlWMTltEET tWY.

SEATON VILLAGE SAm
Helen, as developed by the dramatist, is 
J'rtoalb identical with the connection that 
has held this man down for twenty years.
He has seen the woman he wished to make 
his wife become another's bride, and die ; he 
hasi found the cold shoulder of society turned 
on him in many places where he Was once 
welcome; his hair has gntiled and hit toe 

W gouty, bat the women of the pest 
and he holds himself to her'with a pern 

sense of duty amounting to » mania. He 
newer mentions her name to anyone. He 
•imply provides for and shuns her. The 
oddest part of it Is that she is truly devoted 
to him, and never endeavors to annoy or in
trude on him. She worships him at a re
spectful distance, and he knows it. and while 
hit pride prevents his marrying her it also 
prevents hie easting her off. • *

sSHSEeSES
sad Montreal makes.

Age‘ ■ m

GO 3516s 3630:: m21s
S3

■ ______ >W* A «•-.
« Adelaide-*, east, city.

■j»22Sand tor sale in quantities to in It purchasers. 
Prices on application to
uojk»l' ,

Steam atone Wayks, foot

:»23
M *>M

I
»

25 41 po yon am
leCojM Bnnriiï Gomp'j,

TORONTO,

26 42ft
4327

28 44•f FOR29 46M SB '30 46■ ID

. i 4781 i •:rX•«lives» 48I Y 33Cak» Coupe, Uvetj^aud Boarding ss 47Have made

SPECIAL BREWINGS 

ef their Celehnrt*
ALES AND BROWN STOUTS,

which they cbm ewriktoetly re
commend *» equal to any im
ported.

FOR THE CHRISTMAS TBADE
L^iffuNSiL^AJarSK

S getobaaitenso34 Saturn of the toboggan may be expended. At 
the summit of the grade selected, unless it has 
a Sharp pitch of forty to forty-five degrees, a 
chute from 200 to 300 feet long, with an in
cline of forty to fifty degrees, should be built.
This must be strongly erected upon trestle 
work, with as many running tracks as the 
club intends havîbg. These are usually about 
four feet ip width, with sloping sides twelve 
to fifteen inches high. In addition to these 
tracks the chute contains a wide stairway, 
with broad, easy riding steps, and an adjoin
ing snow track up which the toboggan may be 
drawn in ascending. At the top of the chute 
a large, roomy platform, with high protecting 
side rails, should be constructed. A small 
platform should be built at the bead of each 
running track large enough to hold a toboggan,

V<nd raised a lew inches from the floor <2 toe 
larger platform.

The best way tcr prgpare a chute running 
track is by paving with large, smooth ice 
blocks six or eight inches thick. These can be 
held in place by cleats fastened to the bottom 
of toe track until the whole mass is solidly 
froien together. On toe sloping aid 
placed and sprinklm with water until frozen 
solidly and smoothly down. The lower 
courses should be laid out as straight as pos
sible, and the snow packed and rolled firmly 
and evenly down on the track. On the sides 
of each runway the snow is piled up as high 
as the depth will permit The track and sides 
are then sprinkled with water until ice is rw w—,
formed half an inch thick on the track and a from thr Christian ni U'nrlt
thick crust npon the sides. Every day when nr „n i *, ut. .
it i, freezing toe track is freely sprinkled and <? »” ,°»» Cknst,amtj> alone blessed,
broken tracks repaired. This system renders an“ eame» » benediction With it. Assuredly 
the slide smoother and faster as the winter it is to the manifestation of God in the flesh 
advances. These tracks constructed along that we owe the sum of the world’s charity, 
tlw ground wear better than those made upon philanthropy "and true piety, and Christmra 
boards, as the sun’s.rays are noteo strongly M VT * 4.^ /L 7 .
attracted and less thawing occurs. would not be a fitting memorial of Christ it

The slide should only be opened after 2 or 3 ifc we™ without its gifts and charities. They 
o’clock in the afternoon, if it be exposed to the may, indeed, be too far removed from the 
Bun, unless rt is a very cold day, as more dam- true source whence they spring; they may even 
age will be done by a half-hour’s use of a soft be apparently loosed from that source alto- 
track than ten hours when it is hard. The gether. But it is only apparently sa Still the 
sweeping» rolling and sprinkling of the track spirit of God is sbroad, and still it incites the 
ought to be done in the early morning. It daily life to the practice of the noblest virtues 
may, perhaps, be wtil to say here that the —those of love, pity, charity, self-sacrifice, for 
duty of thé starter is to hold the toboggan on bearance—as else had been lost to the worldly 
the starting platform while the about descend- vision, or seen only iu y ague and shadowy cub
ing persons arrange themselves upon it. When line. Still it is true that the ministry of 
this is done, and the preceding toboggan has gentleness, kindness and pity draws its inspir- 
mshed away in advance so' far that the one ation and immortality from God—from God 
about to start cannot overtake it, the starter incarnated in human flesh, and now governing 
pushes the toboggan off on its downward the world. The coming of Jesus first declared 
Bight. It is best to ron a track in a northerly and made possible the brotherhood of man. 
direction, as the sun’s rays will not strike it Un regenerate human nature is full of that 
with so much force, and it will require far which iasordid -and selfish—as human practice 
less repairing, besides lasting much later in has too often demonstrated. But the new 
She spring. A lodge-house, with dressing and root in humanity has been followed by new 
assembly rooms, should be erected near the growth, the very leaves of which are providing 
ehute. The house for storing the toboggans healing for the nations.
Is aaosDy near the lodge on the returning
^*It is difficult Î6 estimate the cost of a good 

elide, as it is dependent on the many extrane
ous conditions. However, $800 or $900 should 
build a double-track slide, with a sixty to 
seventy foot chute and a comfortable club 
house. The cost of maintenance is uncertain.
If repeated thawings occur, then the recon
struction of the tracks entails more expense.
On the average, however, $150 should be the 
maxiom of monthly expenses on an ordinary 
double-tracked slide for wages, oil and inci
dentals, though some slides expend $500 per 
month.

Tobogganing an natural slopes 
joyed any time when a heavy thaw or rain is 
followed by a hard frost after a deep snow 
covers the ground. In going down sn incline, 
without the character of the ground to be run 
over is thoroughly known, care should be 
taken. The writer remembers distinctly 
experience that occurred several years ago.
Pushing off on an exploring trip down a 
splendid long but untried slope, he was 
rushing along at the rate of thirty miles 
an hour or more on the hard crust when 
something happened. Floundering out of 
the deep, loose snow in à dazed condition, 
it was several minutes before he clearly 
understood the “something.” It was 
then to find himself, toboggan and snow- 
shoes seven or eight feet below the surface of 
the surrounding snow, upon the ice of a small 
brook. Over the bank the 
and formed a complete snow arch that, being 
too thin to bear the strain, had broken. The 
safest way to try a new slope is to walk over 
on snowshoes the portion intended to be used, 
or to go down alone on a toboggan a few times, 
taking care to sit well back, so as to babble to 
slip off if necessary. Few more enjoyable 
ways of spending a winter afternoon can be 
found than to form a party and start across 
the country on snowshoes, tobogganing down 
the various inclines that may beiound.

If variation in tobogganing is desired, a 
cahot, or jumping-place, may be built on the 
track. This consists of a building up of the 
track in an incline, with a perpendicular face 
of a few feet The toboggan rushes up the in
cline and flies over the face through the 
Sir to the track again. This is exciting, 
but dangerous, and most of the few 
accidents accredited to tobagganing oc
curred on these cahots. Another way is 
still more exciting. Find a steep hillside 
where the winds have drifted the snow mid
way down the aide into a high drift that has a 
perpendicular fuce of eight or ten feet. Push 
off on your toboggan from the top. Rush 
down over the top of the drift—a flying jump 
of twenty feet or more through the ai 17-to the 
lower slope; to dart on down the incline with 
accelerated speed. A few jumps of this kind 
are well worth a long trip.

Tobogganing as an amusement was com
menced m Canada down natural slopes upon 
the cruet. At Quebec the slide first used forty 
wears or more ago wai the ice cones that are 
formed by the spray under the Falls of Mont- 
morenci. These cones rise during a cold winter 
to a height of nearly 150 feet, and the impetus 
acquired by the toboggan as it rushes down 
the smooth icy surface carries it a mile or

8. BEDROOM K, ;11, M, 18, 17 AND » MERCER-STREET.
,y?;.wfc--1^?,-Ÿt,yi2.OT 9ueen

"weddlngsand"-Funeral* turnito.ed 111 fljzt- 
clMS style. Open dm. aadnlght 8,1
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MEXPLANATION OF TABLE.
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. . The a*ws *wwn le No. 1 remain fixed a* the s«e el entry 1er Ten Teen. If the Accumulated Fund 
(t) is sufficient, (as for 18 years past « has been.) ZH Policies en these Rates will be RENEWED 
ANOTHER TUN TEARS, SS the does of each M jeers Is reached, without increase of the original 
rMa. At the age of T9, or later, toe party's entire Accumulated Fond may be drawn out In CASH, 
lor twodUt* at an tastier age), a» a Surrender Veins, or the Insaianee may then be renewed for Ufa 

No, • shews tha Peed, belonging to tbs age opposite it, ateilshle a* Cash, without naedhml re.
;__ "taking ee endowment or other FoUey of eqwsl emoost, or teeming a renewal on

plan, at the Original Bats, for Another Ten Pi 
Ma. • shews the Belanee, or Battre Homin’ Cost, the part ten years, expenses and ell.
Me. « shews toe resulting Met Cost, or annuzl assessment of the pert ten years in the ÆTMA, oa 

eUowiiw *4.00 off No. 8 zs aa equivalent of the $82» or gILOO Admission Pee. and $M*
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AT B. LAMBS, HT I ON CE-ST.

Finest Cabinet Phates la tbe eUp, eicgaat 
ilnish, et.ee

OTHER FIRM TIKE—The increasing demand for West’s Cough 
Syrup is evidence of its great virtue in all 
throat and tang diseases. Three sises. AU 
druggists.

Who lays you cannot reason with a woman? 
You can reason with a woman. And generally 
that is aU the good it will do. *

—The great lung healer ia found in that ex
cellent medicine sold as Rickie's Anti-Con- 
sumptive Syrup. It toothes and diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrance of the throat 
and air passages, and is a sovereign remedy 
for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or 
soreness in toe chest, bronchitis, etc. It has 
cured many when supposed to bo far advanced 
in consumption.

A coal stove is a cast-iron paradox. It won’t 
burn unless you put it up; then 
unless you «hake it down.

West's Cough Syrup, the most reliable 
remedy for all throat and lung diseases. For 
safety keep it always in the house. AU drug
gists.

he Wtrid. L• »EQUALLY LOT
ISfiTOSCB^MET.
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W. EL ORR * SONS, Managers, Toronto.Brewing Office-M Parliament-»* 
City Office-80 Eing-sL «***• 

Telephone Cemmanleatlea.
PHOTOGRAPHER, 

an Yonge-st. (Juste d tors north of Wllton-*rh) 
Having made extensive alterations, art ready 

now to do a larger business than aver.

ss B-
X 1 ELIAS ROGERS &G0.Stoves. Stoves.

STOVES.

16 Christmas Flowersee enow isSONS a Sl.00 PER DOZEN
Cabinet Photos for the Holidays.

MICKLETHWAITFS, 40 JABVlS-ST.

it won’t burn
ofAN Ml TLETOE. $pXGK-ST. lure
at the l

Roses, Smtinx, etc, Roman Hyacinthe. Choice 
collection decorative plante—Pendant», Ferns. 
Bridal Bouquets, Baskets and Design Work to 
order.ALL,- ÏÏ

lel'iThe Cheapest Place In toe City 1er HaU atoves 
and Cooking Rangée Is at

v
Our undivided attention given to

360 QUEEN-STREET
J36J. FRASER BRYCE, 136

;SAM’L BECKETT, FRANK ADAMS* 11Ifcolegritiflle Art Ht art In,

107 KING STREET WEST.
FLORIST.

388-386 ONT ARID-STREET. PLATED W.IWilil:Hardware and HorusefurniBhlng Depot,

J a
932 QÜEEN ST. WEST -.6- <y ,x . ,<! r ' ■

SLEIGHS, COASTERS and
rtTTzas.nrtUL.ertJ^I

XMAS GOODS
■ Of Every Descrlptlea at

Ctreolf rom life esiieoialt/. Nothing M ee* 
toeala toe Domlntap

? CHRISTMAS, 1886.
*

We are now
goods suitable for______
enta, consisting of

Dressing Cases,
Toilet Bags,

Fancy Baskets,

Ladles’ Satchels, 
Etc* Etc., Etc.

IQueen ulty Livery & Beaming Sublet B1STQIJÀLITÎ GOAL ft WOOD—LOWEST PRICES.And Forks. 
Spoons. 
Cruets.

BUCK'S celebrated
159 and 161 QucCn-street west,

TUBHIHIU. SMITH, FKOPHIBTHR.*
First-class livery rigs, double and single, 

a>s ready. First-cl ass accommodation for 
tie men boarding horses at reasonable rates.

RADIANT HOME,iteeta.
t.Hall and Parlor Stoves, Square and Round. The

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE,
Which for excellence of finish, good baking 
qualities and economy of fuel has no equal. 
Every stove has Genuine Duplex Grate. First- 
rate value at ____461

Trays. •FFITESs *• King-Street west»
41» YM((v*lreH, ■If Z]alw

• lu»

BROWN &gen •dHe.Telephone No. 853. 68» Huern-atreel west» »
and VAKi i tor. RiaplHwade and rrinccssHdroets.

RHlhNiNlulmt, Hearly «piMiailc Froal-strerl.
Fuel AwwciiUlaN, EniiUniulfitrrel. Near llerkeley-streelwThe Provinuial Detsctira Agency «l«.[Thursday and 136 HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

4« and 41 Oneen-st,, Parkt$ :o: ELIAS ROGERS & GO.Detective work of all kinds promptly nttend 
ed to; 17 years’ experience Toronto Police forcé. 
All correspondence confidential 

JOÎÏN ItKID, ex-DètectiVe Toronto J^pltoe 
Manager. 46 Cliurcli street Toronto (Room 6).

o,Ahi>.

i To All who are euflhrtng from the errors and 
indizoretiona of youth, nervous weekneea, early 
decay, lose of manhood, fee,,I will send A fecit» 
that Will dttre you, FltKEOI* CHARQK. This 
great remedy was discovered by « mteeMhary 
in South America. Sepd a eelt-addeesaéd «te 
velope to the Rev. Joexpu T. biais, Station 
D New York City. . , . ,

H, 8. GL1BE8 t 00.,Importer. Went,

HURRAH !ed
<.Is, mt 105 Klng-«trffet Wwt.

K^ode/romthe choicest 
| a ad roost dekeate^* 
fpcTtuM^mU
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I have been asleep tor eight 
.iust woke up, and am deter™
public by selling furniture at 
be beat. Call and see our 
suites and black 
at <*rr 
kinds
lured on toe premises.

COAL AND WOOD.
BEST QUALITIES-^- LOWEST RATES.

tNOW _READY- 
CANADIAN DIARIES

walnut
—Henry Okment, Almonte, Write* ‘Tor 

a long time I was'troubled with chronic rheu
matism, at times wholly disabled; I tried any
thing and everything recommended, but 
failM to get any benefit, until a gentleman 
who wae direct/,! rheumatism by Dr. Thomas' 
Bcleetrio Oil, told me about it. I begun using 
it both internally and externally, and before 
two bottles were need I wai radically cured. 
We find it a household medicine, and for 
croup,burns, cuts and bruisee.it has no equal.”

The strength of an insurance company does 
not depend upon the lunch it gives when 
officers are elected.

—West’s Cough Syrup instantly relieves 
and speedily cures bronomtis, sore throat and 
all throat diseases. Fry it and be convinced. 
All druggists.

walnut wardrobes and 
of mattresses, and aU

5:

■hsrsjahJÿK
136

Era* 1»
b mrcivE „ r

laat’1887,
Office and Pocket.

All styles, ever 160 varieties. Sew 
Styles and improvements.

mulshed hy

l' MOimiPtilllTDices and Yards}loosened
nth the

W leaves qnly. 
__yv.fawegroum herJbs

a 1^0 WATER ADDED 
JL M A M AKE WEIGHT. 
* /or Sate bj— 
OAKIANOSJERSEY DAIRY.

__ /arm.
Wholesome^
CTean.^
Pure^rt

COR. BATHURST and FRONT-STA
345 and 347 ParUament-et, East

Onen unHI 9 p.tn.
YONGE-STREET WHARF.oooJL>

Restaurant nnd Saloon,
M AUfelAIBErtTBRfeT BAST,

Finest brands of wines a»id liquors. (Labe 
of “The Woodbine." Kings ton-roiuL)

JOS. BRAUN, Prop.
Mcnls served oh European style. Everything 

first clam. ___ __ T1[.f_ ... ..

lilt BAhDSQUEEN-STREET WEST. 
YONUE-STREET. 
vnvritiuTU vv-i'RDS BROWN BROS-,

Manalkcterlag tlaEtoaeH. ,,
«. <W Slid 6» Klin-St.. Toronto

can be en- 16 Morse’suMottled 
set Me. 1 Christmas 
wrappers for set Me. 
dress.

T8L8FE0J8 C0HMÜ8ICÀÏ108 B8TV88I ILL OFFICES,
—j|—DAWES $5 00.,v 135CARPET SWEEPERS !JUST OPENED OU .Brewers and Maltsters,

LACHIMB, -
Offices—521 St. James*et., Montreal; 20 Buck- 

ingham-st., Halifax; 388 W elllngtou-st., Ottawa.

A Pertinent Inqnlry.
From the Beaton Record.

Grace and Teddy had a grand fight a few 
evenings ago. Grace took t’ed’s canton flan
nel elephant away from him and wouldn't give 
it back. Ted ran at bis sister like a tow- 
beaded fnry, and Grace gate, him a sounding 
slap on the face. Ted's eries brought their 
mother to the scene of action, and she carried 
him off to bec\, leaving the aggressor Grace in 
possession of the field, 'fid explained matters 
to the ear of maternal sympathy as he was 
being put to bed. “Well, Grace was naughty,” 
said the mother, as she put on Ted’s night- 

"Ffl have to talk to her about it; ont 
you must forgive her, Teddy, and you must 
pray for her, too, she added, as Ted bumped 
down on his-knees In his usual devotional atti
tude. “Just let me go down and give her one 
good slap first like ebe gave ma,” said Ted, 
wrathfully. “Oh, darling, go on with 
your prayers, said the mother softly, smooth- 
bis hair with her hand: “the Bible says we 
must pray for those whti despitefnlly use us.” 
“Mamma,” asked Ted, earnestly lifting his 
face, 4‘mamma, did you ever try it?”

—What a oomtort to be able to gratify one's 
appetite once more without pain, after long 
suffering from dyspepsia! Victims of indiges
tion wise enough to accept the general verdict 
in favor of Northrop Jb Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure as true, and 
use the article, can enjoy the welcome relief. 
Obstinate dyspepsia, constipation and bil
iousness, invariably yield to its potent regu
lating action.

Impecunious Lover—•♦‘Be mine, Amanda, 
and you will be treated like an angel.” 
Wealthy Maiden—Yes, I suppose so; nothing 
to eat and less to wear; no I thank you.”

—Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms, 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It costs only 
25 cents to try it *nd be convinced.

Gail Hamilton has written a long article to 
prove that the young; woman of the period is 
frail, frivolous, foolish and fantastic. So she 
is, Gail, so she is; and we men are just frail, 
frivolous, foolish and fantastic enough to ad
mire her.

West’s Cough Syrup, a sore cure for coughs, 
colds, croup and consumption.

The young man who can’t raise enough 
money to pay for a marriage license now puts 
up $5 an hour for a sleigh to take her out on 
the Avenue.

PB8F, DAVIDSON & ....
(Late of New York), 

ChtropoilM sued Manicure.
Finger Nalls beautified. Cores. E—‘—““ 

In-gruwlng Nails cured without 
Y onge-street, cor King. Residence 
avenue. Office hours—< e.aa. to 6 tu 
received from « to 8 p-in.

ONLY e»,eo,
Just the thing for a CHRIST

MAS PRESENT.

r. <Lone
Joseph Rodgers fe Sons’nnd Qeo. Butler fe Co.’s

4- : &1GN OF THE RED TEA POT,
«81 TOXtiE-STBEET, TORONTO.

nst., amounting in value to $690.06% being a very large lot of valuable articles. One trial is suffi
rent te convince everyone of the good value w* give in Teas nnd Coffees. Wanted—10,600 peo
ple to come and get the New Years Gift. It w ill cost yon notWng as we want to advertise our 
goods and wish you to get one trial of MclftTOtt > i hoktk TKA# ami n»HYi h.

Wanted—An Agent in every Tewn ami Village in Ontario to sell our Ton* and Coffees. 
Write for particulars.

ith’s Bros.’ i, Table Cattery,
Fee aart Pocket Halves, 

Toilet, Razor and

d

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON136
mSONS, P. PATERtONA SON Sctosor Cases.

Our Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured and Full 
lflavored. Ask your Urooer for them.

James Parle & bon,
rt- Uvvrwice M.rkrtand l«l Klltr »t. west

1 Jo which toe ettwtiee of too «taie are in
■tied before purchasing for the Christmas 
eason. A large anil well assorted stock on 
land. •
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n Klffir*trfeet Eaut. (OWUNG’fil
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m“ SINFIRE,”snow had drifted SRIDE LEWIS & SON JOHN M’INTOSH.UMBERS.
aphiç. Sporting 
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-ed Plates pro-
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« retc., etc. L 
PILLS, for Di 
Fever and all

g gown;
&W*AMKtogm.+ML, Toronto.BY JCLIAM BAWTHOBME.jl

<81 Vongc-Strcct, Toronto. - cures effected 
* come in fromTELEPHONE NO. 309

FOr T. Fisher. Exprtge. Pergel Delivery ami 
FureBere HeartV log feepot. iSS Y onge street
ilenMerttays teams alwga lu reading
for femevbi or mrsiiore, wiwiia  ------ _—
dise, rto., SO rod tram all parts «* the city 
Special low ratea for removtag furniture, etc., 
luring winter mouths. French’s patent truck 
kw removing ntani “

Copyright Edltten. Price M cts. fOUowl°V*r 30 year*- 

I hereby certify that I have exw 
component parte of theDIgertlve Pm 
turee by the Company pit 
can recommend them as ea 
useful articles In rose. They 
a good effort. __

Spattina-aJnne^rM&fe
136 LYMAN BROS. CO.. Agents.

OTTR GOLDS.

fHEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NEARLY ALL THE DEATHS.Tbs Tarento Ibis Oompaaj
BOLE WHOLK8ALB AGENTS. IA MOXIE LOZENGE on your tongas during or immediately after severe exposure will 

Kieitivcly stop one, and its use does not render you more liable to take cold afterwards. They 
rive sweet sleep cod feed strength to your nerves. Keep a few in your pocket. Harmless in 
arge quantities. Only 15 rente per box. Sold everywhere.___________________________________

ET.

STORAGE.
MiteMl, Miller ft Co,,

Bms cm8 FOR NuTHISlsorae ■o.,Toronto, I 
rappers for 

orSO 
SentAad-1

135

for

wrappers for net Me. t Send ad

ore ato

IliWiWill I
Just received a large shipment of< Specialist, Nervous Debility, impoccucc

££2J&i”S3?S’ q3L&v£.£
Dr. 8. can be consulted from 10 to 12, * to 
9 on all dleeasea of a private nature reqi 
skill and experience. Letters answered 
Hdentially,and pamphlets sent free when i 
enclosed. The Dr.’s office Is so arrange* 
persons consulting him cannot be obeerv 
i,i hers. Medicines put np Under his pe’ 
supervision. Entrance to office through 
store, 181 King-street west, Toronto.

1X5WAREHOUSEMEN. Fine Genian Felt Slippers45 Front-street East« feer. ■.O' VINCENT T, BERO. PSOE 

Cbaioe Brands Wtnes, Liquors and Cigare 

U« Toege street, Toronto, ^
Latest in Billiard mid Pool Tables.

I aj

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SIZES.Infallible Blood Pnrjfiet, Table. Dtarectic 
Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Billionsness, Jaundice, Liver Complaint, 
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Belt Rheum, 
Ex zema and all Skin la cases, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart? Bonr Stomach and 
Heart Burn. Pcr.lv Vegetable. A

Bargain House!
FOR TOYS.

■largest and finest assortment of goods 
t CLOSEST PRICES.

ever shown In Tin-onfeThe
=and at ■46 —

lacks, Geese. i 
ork, Veal, 
d Bacon. 
Year’s 

s, etc.
FOB CASH»

PICKLES’ SHOE STORE
328 YONGE STREET

E1 Successors to Foley fe yfll
Reform Undertaking Bs

*861 Yongeatreet. Ton»

In338 YONOIWST.. TORONTO. 
Flrst-olaaaroomi and reatanrant.

si per day.
, N.R.-Vlstiori 
1COR, BATHURST t QUERNm\ h Toronto will Sad comfort

Imore across the ri ver.

GIRLS’ 8UTT0NE0 OVERSHOES, SI OO. 
LADIES' OUTTONED OVERSHOES, $1.25.

624

mGreRlNt Binrovery Since 14M.
—For coughs, ootoa, sore throat, bronchitis,

Medical Diecovery.1’ It is also a great blood- 
purifier and strength-restorer, or tonic, and 

liver complaint and costive condition of 
toe towels it has no equal. Sold by druggists.

H4MM6.

NINO WE WANT ACTIVE AGENTS
k Jarvis «r. Toronto, iLEXTRAi J. Y0TTNŒ,

THE LEADIN8 UNDERTAKE I,
S*7 ronge Street.

TO SELL THE

Sasesasg
ÏM SnERKOO and YORK-3TS., Toronto

—A lady writee: “I was enabled to remove 
the conn, root and branch, by the use of Hol
loway’s Corn Cure.” Other» who have tried 
it have the same experience.

Mis» Nellie, an enthusiastic dog fancier— 
Tragic Use1* a Telephone. ’?» that charming little bobtaü you», moa-
From the St. Jam**' Gazette. «««! Monsieur-“Oh, no, mademoiselle;

If we are to believe a story told by the Bel- **-, » k .
j -a. « eUm vire.wrv fU f»»» —**I was troiïblcd with an eruption on my

giàn corre8îx>ndent o g , " ! face, which was a source of constant annoyance
phone has recently been put upon novel duty ; when \ wished to appear in company. After 
!u Brussels under circumstance» of an ex- J using ten bottle» of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the ■ 
iremely tragic character. A young lady of j humor entirely di^pix-ared.”—Mary M. 
Shat city mistook, it seems, the civilities of Wood, 40 Ada,meal, Lowell, Mato d
, y0ung man who visited at her parents’ Agravertrtie carver says that forty «.tof 
• yv ® . . _ _ fifty epitajihs contain more or less falsehood,
house for attentiona of a more serious nature. but ne lays down maiiet and chisel to add : 
To her great surprise and mortification, how- “However, hang a man Who won’t lie a little 
ever, she learned some little time ago that he to help a dead person out of a bad fix.” 
was * engaged to one of her Irk-nda. Shortly —How often do we hear of the sudden and 
liter she made the discovery the young man fataj termination of a case of croup, when a 
received a summons to plaoe nimaelf m tele- young life might have been saved by the 
■home rapport with a f™ma wlw had *Mne- pronipt use ot Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ayer’s 
sbing to say to him. The friend turned out Almfcnac for the new year is out. Get one. d 
lo be the young Mr, “Why, Nora.” exclaimed Mm. Reynolds,
.rirely but, «.the sequel obom, too.well. lgh„t>y..wliy ^id you ^e potatoes vith- 
Witliout wasting J?’ t he out removing the eyes!” “Sure, miss,” re
adied him point blank ,f jt was teuethat be pUed Nor^ =ith , TOill] if i wï the
was going to many ‘««d. potatoes’ eyes how will they see to boil?”
bv^to^r’1’ w“eqth“ iext word, ifhirti -Werid-wjde_rs Uie reputation of Wert’s 
Ly.,h J lds ears, and they were immediately Co«rt> Syrup, the truly maryekm. remedy for 
rî!?,w«l bv the report of a firearm. The poor «oughs, colds croup, whoop,,,» cough, asthma 
f°lhad lodged arêvolver bullet in her heart, and consumption, All druggists.

itreet. '
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Lïîîil! METS FRENCH CALF BOOT, 93.00.

MEN’S WATERTIGHT BOOT, with 3 soles, $2.00.
I1 QUID i TELEPHONE 678. I

46

J. W. Me AD AM,!!her malls clgaC iffheSr^
falls to clear 6125 In 30 day* Dluatrated cir
culars sent free-Addresg

ixmex ainiruirtnc t*„
13$ —-\ EffnlisiiajUowMt

$1 PKB DAY.Due/m f «8 Q1EENST. WEST. COR. TOin,IV.mft:p.m. am. 
6.43 8.20 Pittsburgh, Pa. ProprietorM.PEAPY.

SAPu.u reenea mimR13.00 12.50 7»
4.20 10JO “O
3.45 IL8D 
3.30 M.»0 THE BEST BOOTJAMES LA NO DON,

BAILIFF OFFICES,
AT THE HAY MARKET,

a. tejUgpSsSSRAi

l^^sÊÊrê
saltation may be graduMhr built anS- ôTÏüS^K
î frL'tf onrseivee wVll To!

MWMb™

L
6.803.15 FOR BIO BRERS AND FINE CIOARS.^ 

Baas’Ale and Qninness’ Stout «» ItoregbL
yy: eeami rta* »en:L

KHTOBTON ROAD.

Oood accommodât lonlor balls and sleighing par , 
ties. Fhssat broods wine, tiqnora and dgaa^i ]

FRED. WHITE. PROPRIETOR. 16

{ls jj
44) ADELAIDE EAST AND « WALTON ST 

Rente, debts and chattel mortgagee collected. 
Goods and furniture bought and sold. Afi trans
actions confidential. Cash paid ter all ter- 
niture.________________ ________
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XMAS BOSES I10.30 A

I*DESKS ABDOFFIÜABLKô I1Holly and Mistletoe. Largest 
stock la the city. W. W I N DELER’S,■ W155 1or office, library, warehouse, students, etc. 

20etyles: the handsomest cylinder 
be world for $25. 

llardford Desk Agency, 151 YCnge-strSet, 135

■
desk in

■m▲heed ot tiff efbers. Breakfast,H. SLIGHT, FLORIST, $supper in first class style.
of wiese, liquors, cigars, fee, 285 Queen Street West,A. 0. ANDREWS & CO. 40T Yenge-etreet. 1*
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BALANCE,

Divided into ten parts, 
shewing

Annual Total Cost.

Accumulated Fund at end

«waOable 
to renew this, ce pay lor 
another Policy.
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ilhampe Elyaeea. Suddenly there 
”• •*“ the cry was raised: 
non Army is coming along.

~T »>™. Instead of thetlue garments 
Mduneunly bonnets of the female devotees

T«l« their lmirn*l *p°°5 Britieh *ocent’ commend 
S’^Ur",;VEn,r“t- *° the notice of an 

th7e nPPeared, walking two 
ÎSS»*T°,i?r4POOp tricked out in got-
we^ Jja^ll“nnnt*: Thelr hoods and gowns 
ÏEJ ^LeJkel1,ow“h hi», and were trimmed
long, thickveila hiddS“ bT Wabhinotos, Dea 26.-John A Logan
ware theee extraordinary wmrers'^the^î1 ^ **three before three o'clock this
T®>tual habit doing amid the gay throng *,ternoon- Hi* death, which came with a 
“f.^-the bewildered spectators, as they *artlmg suddenness to his family and friends, 
^ÜnJrilemn,f' â °ng. The illusion was soon had not been unexpected by his physicians 
limïï,üt ra * •®r*ef examination, for the sub- tor some days. The larking tendency to

oneither side of the front petticoat weretbe * gr“Ur OT le“ «W»» and constantly
Le Picotin,” and in similar characters 'ncfea«ing in severity during his entire illness

him with a race for the chain- {"> ™e hack was inscribed the legend, “Buvez bad prepared them to expect the worst. The 
was the main business he had f JTthat^m * M* bqueur, rad the racking pains which he suffered during the
hunaelf, when he crossed the drink, have derivUYroT'thrir^dUtinL^tT! f"1! of his illness yielded to treatment, 

e Australian's refusal to row names of Benedictine and Chartreuse prob? but W* him in a weak and exhausted condi- 
* was a sore disappoint- *bly inspired the advertiser with the happy bon, from which he never rallied, and upon

Beach was the oars- tho“5bt of presenting the little novelty to the wh»h the fever preyed with in-
he eras after, he had * ld “ » monkish garb. Elbowing vmteace untU the hour of his death,

to scull aav of the p" «mgnlar nuns came in single flle After noon to-day no one ventured.to express 
ramen a line of huge red bottles, ending in human » hope that the sufferer would last during the
'urinons. No oné however 9?, *!*?” were inscribed in golden Intimate friends gathered with the
him and kwivond- aimlrinr letters, la Dynamite des Cors. " It turned ïf^elnîtai and almost frantic relatives 

he’ hadbnot*dQne>1an? ”?* *° !" merely the advertisement of a ‘bout the bedside,‘while in the spacious hall 
• *“* done “y Preparation for the removal of the excrescences parlors below a sad-faced throng remained

mrd to his no, -ieh xu.,h i„ ?,h,ch are usually attributed to tight boots. ,n. hushed expectancy. The stifled sobs of the 
lbhtoSrithraSL^tSHati^stoâd Mo-terOranges,.!*, with human te™^ “dtb* ^"ohto utter
! the Australian would not meet him îl£‘a’*Ülî°U11v8d the 6ual'ties of a new orange- the dymg man, as shortly after 2
ier than November ln.fe^ of T!,. ^ tde’ wh,1« the excellence of a popular coap oolock he regained sufficient consciousness to

- ti^uh^Thi. b^ Û was set forth by s huge oar drawn Ç a wS ™c°P’ife •>.. *>fe, were audible at times
;&M»oeesary to lM^forthe^Sl* Kor«eou>1y caparisoned apd driven by astal- ^ro"«bout the mansion. At 2.56 Dr.
I Septembe? rnd thThïtonfW^S wut n<*ro. two of wnose peers sat with proud B*?ter .,«*“• out of the sick room 
woX^sddè hhn totaîeh^.tte^ v,“e” "i yellow rad red mantles, their caps “d “>f»o oae who wm waiting for intelli 
ludaur whom herî^SILf ""mopoted by a huge red plumejm the didcey genc<,: , ^™^y say he is dying. ” Tlien the
uTSJtu^Tfor behind. _ Of a troth, the r^e for sen»- «J P“y« “ the bedriife rose above the
Menvôfhis abilitv tÎ! advertisements ia now rampant in this ,th® stricken mourners, and with its
dtfj? lively capital end ended the life of the wa.rior statesman.
^tStoWhth^pYL^ty^^Mp'rin

,sSfiss&kS szssrsz•eess»
of modern scullers. to be married Why do I say at last? Be- It is ,toted that the General’s body

cause she should have been married long ago. *,n no doubt be token to Illinois 
And why again? Because Mile. Marie is now î** burial, but no definite arrangement 
more than 23 years old, and while so many r™, ’Ï,'11 *" made untU Mrs.
girl, of ili-look. and ill-culture and ill-repuJ sfe "g."

toon have been married off while yet m their tiro to weather changes of a particular kind. 
teeM, It is unjust that she should have been ‘id he has often been heard to remark in a 
compelled to wait until an age so great You "“ jocular way that he believed he «raid 
do not think 23 very old in America’ ‘fcur»toly /°rete!l the coming of a snow- 
Bot we do here. At that mge » “orm The seeds of disorder were 
'roman, if still unmarried, is regarded as “wn during the war, his first attack of riieum- 
becomiiy passe, and at 25 she is a hopeless h»vmg followed immediately the ending
>ld maid. Now Mile. MacMahon is a notably - * tw*ntv-four hour’s march through a blind- 
handsome younr lady, with more intelligence 2* ""w-storm. Hie last attack, too, resulted 
and character in her face than 500 average so- “°m brief exposure to the snow-storm of a 
çietÿ beauties possess. She has the stately fortnight ago, and his death preceded by but 
figure and bearmg one would expect in a ad- * ft* “'““fof the beginning at a heavy flurry 
dier s daughter. She has also everv accom- "“loh, though brief, covered the earth with a 
phshment that the best schools and teachers “uok c*rPet of white, 
could bestow. Of course, too, her name has 
never been breathed upon by scandal And 
she is the daughtei of the Due de Magenta, 
one of the most gallant soldiers France ever 
produced.

Well thro, this paragon of attraction, why 
Trwtttagat Pan Francisco. was her hand not claimed in wedlock long

Sax Fbancisco, Cal., Dec. 26.—The free- î?° 1 blush to telL But this is the reason:
tor-all trot, for a purse of $1000, mile heats, Whîv* înd^dti"v^a8l'-rh.0lxT h™f,t m»rl!
^W^art6' ^Ch.nSToehtered -2^ « sn^nit^'whl “

verterfkv hvLr,w President of the Republic. Therefore he
fai&.S sss irz .Ms'M.-.ï:

:^’SJeSrai'vs: ï»

• “ ‘heir quest for wealthy brides. But
let us set it down to the everlasting 
honor qf her father that while he had 
the best of chances to enrich himself be left 
the Elysee so poor that his daughter could

Clab’b“ been released by Comte de Rennes, a fairly estimable your« 
ooMideratton consigned to man of moderate fortune. He is a son of thf 

rooklyn Chib. Marquis de Fiennes, who was equerry to the
The, 800-mile sqnaro heel-and-toe walking Empress Engeme, and made a fine fortune out 

■■ton at Syracuse between Hoagland of of the office. The young Comte is. as I have 
Anburn and Dan O’Leary was finished Satur- «aid, only fairly well bff, so that the young 
«■T night, Hoagland winning by nine miles, couple will go to housekeeping in modest 

KrastuX Wiman’s Meta will consist of Drr, But it is a love match, and so they will
latbese; Meister, 2d base; Esterbrook, short be happy.

is atip have four batteries. Prices. See the goods. The People's Company
t six-day seventy two hour match, which ® AdelaUe-strcer. west. Sowing machine ol 

begau Monday morning last at Philadelphia 5centa perbo,lle- ■
closed at 11 o’clock Saturday night. Of the 
fourteen starters only six remained in the 

f ' ' ' race at the close. Their scores were as fol- 
I = Stroke! 386 miles, 3 Ups; Hegelman,

*77‘ miles, 1 lap; Vint, 359 miles, 9 Ups;
" -‘ ne, 366 miles, U Ups; Elson, 365 miles;

1, 315 miles, 2 Ups. The four leaders 
id prizes of $600, $300, $200 and $100 

respectively.
"rtie Riverdale Toboggan Club was* opened 

Chnstinas Day to the public, and everything 
•ee*ed to be in first rate working order.* At 
least lt wonld seem so from the hundreds who 
were enjoying themselves. It was free to aS, 
and. the toboggans were shooting down the 
chute at the rate of one a minute from 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. In the evening the slide was bril
liantly lighted with lanterns and torches. . All 
the people were unanimous in the op 
tbe-Riverdale slide was one of the fii 
to, the Dominion.
T Tbe ^kness Stable, the property of Mr.
James Galway, New York, is cloee up to 
Father Daly a in point of winnings, and it 
started only ten horses during the season.

I^Muoh of the stable’s success was doe to the 
watchful care of Charley Littlefield, a man of 
qng experience and great capabilities as a 
‘"i"”- Blaylock rode as first jockey for the 
strtle, while F. Littlefield, 
lightweight, was also engaged. During the 
searea the stable purchased the 4-year-old 

l ' Bdding Pegasus out of a selling race,'and dis
posed of him again at Baltimore in the fall.
Tbe stable was unfortunate in losing by death 
in the early summer the 3-year-old filly 
-Kegina, who had started in but one 
raoe dunng the spring meeting. The horses 
of the Preakness Stable started in 96 races 
durpig the year, of . which they won 15, ran 
seçdnd m 19, third in 16 and unplaced in 47; 
winning in stokes and purses tbe grand total 

Rupert $10,446, Linden 
, Sapphire2875tPegamis

mmvm.
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Foster CanjUff.

m'a Relative»—The Barlal Will
Take Place la Ullaols. t

\■day morning to 11.30 gpd agent 
with his family. When seen by 
clad in hie fur-lined overcoat, his 
trance bore out hiv 
e best of health, and that his trip 
bad been an exceedingly pleasant 
» venture abroad, Haitian said it 
Jted in the accomplishment of the 
din vfew, a» Beach had refused

I
rijtor. roujtoor °nr

""",™ ■ssd'sais&S^
that fOOCOMPLETE STOCK OF

Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites, 

Stoves, Chairs, Carpets,
Lounges, Hanging lamps, 

Umbrella Stands, 

China Ware,
Etc,, Etc., Etc,

«folly.
and s 

w We
streets

A-OWli/ifAN—Barrister, Solicitor.
SJ Notary, etc. «Torontoetreel Toronto.

E^^^teto801161^etc’
TmLERTON COOKTTSIlTrH: Barris: 
w. tors, etc. Money to lend. IS King-street 135

We

f
» Toronto street

OUB GOODS ARE EXTRA PINE AND PRICES CHEAPER
J^ ÿ ____ _____________________ ______ than any other house.w. & D. DINEE 4,

COB. gIN& AND YQ1TQB STS. 7

O. Q. 8. LINDSEY, BorriRter, 8olicftor, Con- 

/"AROTK A FLINT—Barristers. Sollcllors

CASH OB CREDIT.
«

■

*♦

f*
1*7 1-2 QlIEEN-ST. WEST.to

ÏJ

TELEPHONE.
■StI I 10 Klnnstreet WtoL

I A. SIACDONELL—Barrister, solicitor, 
tol3knetC- w*ln«‘fo,»et«* Private fhnd»

1 N.,H!-AKK, I5nrri,tcr. American Express 
~ iTli|C°mplu’y s buildings, 85 Yonge street,
è^ra^licteïto'Œto^S'iSt

SnhserthersCall No, SOD.

Electric Despatch Company,
82 YONQE STREET.

sap
Ù, 3- *■ w”™'" *

1 £•—4Fto mtsseseeas to deliver i.STTSes an 
w r A E« KL» to all parts sf the 1ITV.

BeU Telephone Company'e Publie Speaking 
. __________ Station. > 136

CO w05

is -<

AAMrSEMKNT* AND MEETINGS.
assn ereiA nwnm. ~~~

Sheppard. . .

A
A Ç0..R&1 Estate. Fire. Life and 

I urance Agents and Money 
te aftontion given to busi- 
Itreet East, Toronto.

OWDJ

K •fH.anr CDXke3u ËfîmManager.

t.
The

Success
“HELD BY THE EtyWY.-l * * 

^ '’’Newport:

ORIGINAL OAST, SCENERY AND PROP 
ERTIBS, See,

________ Box plan now open.
pwmwnT MEKnmi. ■

STEVENSON LODGE. Na 218 G.R.C.

IT' KR1T MACIKJN-Al.n: DAVI1 ISON: scMkrireA™T^ i^rihül80#
-street, Toronto.

^•gAKti0’

m-,r,
» 1Bicycling Centex.

«APOL18, Minn. , Dec. 26. The great 
race deed to 10.05 on Saturday night 
previous records for long distance are 

1 Soho* kit the track at 10.06 p.m.,
,__ ridden 1406 miles in 142 hours. Tbe
best previous record was 1404 miles 3 fops in 
Miras. Morgan quit after completing 1170 
m«*V Mile. Armaindo quit to the same 
* le as Schoek with a record of 1060 miles, 
-=4mg Pnnoe’e record in the same rmk.

■ —i—----------
Christmas Bnetnr to Mto Orleans.

Nrw. ORLEANH, Dec. 25.-Third day winter 
mg Heeling of Louisiana Jockey Club. Firstraoe, 

« Strlongs—King George first,
Fred Davis third; time L224. Second 
mile—Little Joe first, Hsttie Carlisle 
Ravoy third; time L19L Third race, 
-Llsie B won. Queen Esther second, 
third; time L50j. Fourth race, 11-16 

Berlin won, Asoeofo second, Bonnie S 
third; time L66i-

: &
and Financial Brokers. Estates managed, 

rents collected, fnortgâgtis bought and sold note, discoumed, STYonge^I. fgronto ' 
rLIEKTS' FUNt)8 T^O lib AN on mortgage

T amount of money to loan in sums to

i !5Vyd Marine Assurance Company, 10 
> del aide-street east.___________________ ’
ff Y TO IX)AN at lowest rates—H. T. lE. cSttfa^ Heitor,ffiKfogto. 

» I okKY TO LOAV-l-rivtoo f 
v“«^®deri?X. on impro

rente C a A8e“fo 48 Adelaldo-street east. To

f
1, CO

- -H
■

Wil Macdonald, 
Jona A. PAtomaoNtm

I AWRKNClFn!1 BACRrfflvXilltAw,

178 YONGE-ST., COR. QUEEN
-■ of a

route street. ________________ jag
M°^âeî iKuft&roS: SSSTnS
loan. Manning Arcade, 21 king west. Toronto. 
■ >EAD, READ Iz'knIohT, barristers. 
It. solicitors, eto., 7$ King-street east. To- 

B. Read, Q.C., Waltsr Read, H.

I -—y-4 ff
1 i v

I El f.u

Al
ATIr —A

CHEAP DRESS GOODS! I IMunds, 6 and 6* 
ameunts—ad- 
vbd farm and paialMh

v
Ï -

these
81ster Lodges will pTéw aXen^’ 8*C- 

jgtMmn NKTBODI8T CUiTBCn.

“ Recollections of Queer People.”

TO NIGHT, ■; »

By REV. B. A. TELFER of London, England. 

________ Admission free. Inctnre at A
Q *• t. a. Mummy.

ORGAN RECITAL AND BACKED SONG

And performance of Canadito Compositions,

CARLTON-8TREET METHODIST CHURCH, 

TUESDAY EVENING, SEC. &

It tcMsn Falls.
—J. D. Cameron of Westlake, AinsHe, Cape 

Breton, had inflammatory rheumatism which 
Hsgyard’. YeUow OU cured after all other 
treatment had failed.

inf.I ■
oovevy,*rente. D. : 

V.Kniqht.fii

FOR EVERYBODY.m RtMtea»' throat246' risfo
What True Merit Will Da.

-The unprecedented sale of Boechee’t Ger
man Syrup within a few years, has astonished 
the world. It Is without doubt the safest and

by physicians, as it does not dry up a 
and leave the disease stiU in the eyetem 

hutnn fo® contrary removes the cause of the 
troublo, heals the parts affected and leaves 
them in a purely healthy condition. A bottle 
kept in the house tor use when the diseases

^db7j'^™*8fot«Md“TOer,titdl|aÆSlinVthe
land. Price, 73 cents, large bottles. 462

^HILTON, ALLAN * BAIRD, barristers
Georgetownf^fllSff^ King-street eaet, 

ronU), and Creelman’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton. J. 
Baird.

à#

GRAND CLEARING SALE The

'ET^W^PH^S'PJ^Tnterest yearly —on 
afoSaJ%mS3r purchased. R.

iliP£S Si'îîl-Mimey to loan. Stephkh 
toi A^dl - &TaYL0R‘ barrister,. Man

«250'000 W mort-

Toronto 
n-street

, Morphy & 
Yonge-street,

36
rpHOMAS CASWELL—Barrister, Solicitor- 
street eastT^'oro^toN°tarlr Publto-etc- 80 King,

bouquet
F
Mr. H.ESISS^ OF THE WHOLE OF

Ut i. - im «eeeral Notes. x
,piere mil be a turkey shoot to-morrow at 

Oulcott*a^Eglinton, under the auspices of the R SIMPSON’S K them i
BUSINESS CARDS.i "lONVÈYASërmrEéants bmîæ^ïsas;

Vy mortgages, wills, eta. Tit tee searched.
b”515E |_| IGHEOT^Èic^^tod tor castoff clothing 

nson, Mr. Charles Carter, Mr. C. A. E. Harris. | t, at A Simons'. 189 Queon-street west 
T——— Send post card. Parties waited on to their own

Voctiists: KTS. J. W. Bradley, Miss Bhvell, residences. _________
“huctoer5frmaGirri^*.SlCre.: niîitUV<t JAMKiL Dominion .md Provincial

Ei&SSrKfrBB* kWBESSS** «W
hers and areotoato^mnlwtsf*

General Admission 28c.

red sod 
kina, wa

‘drE
-vi

1 JVALUABLE WINTER STOCK OF
-Mars to Ca., tso Queen-street weal.

”ave a large stock of Christmas tree tapers, 
fancy colored candles, Cadbury's cream chocolates to fancy, flo^, horse shoe and photo 
bof”> «tocbels, etc. Choicest table retains,

and Blackwell g table delicacies.

not

rfiil used in all operations; skill equal to any in 
the Dominion; no pain In extracting; artificial 
sets, upper or lower, f8L
1 BATES, Dental Surgeon—Hoad

Offlce,»4 Yonge, near Aüce. Branch at
residence, 235 Adelaide west. Rates greatly
riti8£&J|f ,7-“’ *°ld »Uoy
I W. BldaltTF. DentlSti tLuid *5 King____

• P e New inode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base separate or cohitilnêd, natural teeth regu- 
Inoutiire|PBrdlee8 01 ntiUft>rro*tk>n of Uio

■»oiwDRESS GOODS toctrqpn
the St

r~Harrison, m t°hr,
lest wages to the city, customers can rely on 

ass hand-sewn work. No team or

that the•* r216
A Seasenable Elat. __________

-For an obstinate harrasaing cough there» T*18*” GFBRA HOI'KK.
no better remedy than Harvard's Pectoral i -----------
Balsam, which cures all throaL bronchial and * ° ”—
ieüL dl,*?leee- I* >• pleasant to take and o 
ettectual for young or old. 246 N

factory
:«

C. A Shaw. Manager.

DS£. 27—THREE NIGHTS. 
Matinees Tuesday and Wednesday.

NEILBURGE68IN “VIM,”

See the great circus act, alive horse oa 
the stage. Election returns read from the 

i Tuesday nighty Popular pricee, IS,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Matinee 
New Year’s Day.

HAVERLY’B MINSTRELS.

Admission 25 and 50 cents. Reserved 
______ seats 25 cents aktin.

Poultry Association s grand ex- 
I hibition of fowls, pigeons, canaries, eta, 

Jordan-streets. Tuesday,

‘jpktipflfirrfcs ron sale.

e cumber of valuable building lots in the 
West End, on Bathurst, Markham and Bloor 
streets: also on Euclid and Manninmarenues, onfy- A a

A <ÿoiCE Otyf*br rwit, grain, stock and 
£3- dofry farms, wild lands, euburban 
residences, mills and other properties, with 
tiiirty provincial and county maps comprisedLtesS j*8S£ T ttjr
TON & Co.. 60 Adelaide siroet oast. Toron fo.

c246
theJastifÿlag the Frevcrb.

From the Pittsburg Dispatch.
Children, as has often been remarked, are 

very observing of the ways of their elders, and 
copy them in a painstaking way that is often 
both amusing and annoying. ‘fLet’s play 
grown-up folks,” said little Mabel “All 
right,” responded Mary and Susie, “what’ll 
we do first?” “We’ll play calling on each 
other; but I guess one of us will have to be th 
little girl; I’ll be Mrs. Brown, and Mary, 
you’ll be my little girl; then, Susie, you’ll be 

■ Mrs. Jones, and you’ll call on me.” After 
Marys scruples concerning the indignity 
throst upon her in having to play little girl 
had been satisfied by the promise that posi- 
lons Would le reversed and each should he 
little girl turn about Susie inquired: “But 
what will we do when I call?” “Why we’ll 
act just like grown-up ladies do,” said Mabel- 

‘when you come in, Susie, we’ll be awful 
glad to see each other, and well kiss and then 
we 11 int down, then voull look at Mary and 
say: ‘Slary, dear, run down to tbe kitchen and 
see if there isn’t something you can do to help

letI
A Big

-An awful "burst” took place this week at 
the corner Queen-street west and Dovercourt- 
road. The residents of the whole city were

Kg rief.'and Xï

.. "a<* the prices of any competitors
e fèriUwell Mxfsfled.”1 mad’but the c"“n,m

the«
K. SNÎDKR. DENTIST—Office and re- 

1T1* sWenoe, 78 Bay-street. Nitrous oxide
g«v -n«re’ nroctirr.

In noa
p

stage
25,35,

fetes beR. SIMPSON’S,K
, 50 andK mil
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streets, Bedford• road, M ndison-nvenue and 
Manning-avenue. C. C. Baines. 28 Toronto St.

—Do
GREATEST improvement of the age.246 I CHEAP HEY GOODS HOUSE, an240M ^4Wanted.

BS>,ke£?> B°î=hers. Bakers. Brew
ers, Builders, Blacksmiths, Carpenters. Carefmmm§

E
^ , DR. STOWES.
Dental Surgery, 111 Church-street. da tii

S '
' PERSON AT, Telephone 931.takers 614 to^“ralag and Friday. * Tickets || 1LTKV1 ILK,5ÔR ICEustRatEd'^cTKcDtAfiTspoor

slELSKESfS-l.
ronto. Largest and best rooms, best staff, and 
every satisfaction guaranteed. Call and in
spect. Thomas Bknqouoh, President; C. H. 
Brooks. Secretory and Alapagrar._____________

mi, ran, rai. rrtumrinion that 
nest slides

H.
(DENTAL SURGEON.!

HAS REMOVÈd TO niS NEW OFFICE 

Orer Molson s Bank.

CORNER OF KINO AND BAY STREETS.

Fletely 
great s 
Lymaal
that ef- 
Biedici-

Reep In Mind
-That Woltz Bros. St Co., noted foe fine 
Jewelry, have located at 5 Leader-lane, whore 
they are prepared to serve all their customers

quality at bottom prices.

Wholesale Merchants or felannlhe* 
tnrers open fo tease or Purchase 
Wnrehenses or Bolldtn* Sites In the 
■est Localities ran Boodtly gel toe 
Choice or (he Market from Jl

«- * 6BIFFITM to CO.,

J0LLIFPBS
Seras

Quality and prices unsurpassed in Canada. 
Estimates solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

«I*Roquefort,
Swiss, Gray ere, 

Limburgcr.

1 -n €ame and Saw and ConqueredFrank 8. Grysler.
.DJiNTI»1’"

t\*X
don't

Ww Trade.
—The reduction of internal revenue and tbe 

taking off of revenue stamps from Proprietary 
Medicines, no doubt has largely benefited the 
consumers, as well as relie 
home m
case with Oreen's Aiig\
German Syrup, as the 
cents

gretlModern Conveniences.
From the Omaha World. 

Customer—“Have you any canned corned

a very, ca|»ble, Prices unequalled In city.
Furniture for the million.
Variety of designs astonishing.
Show rooms simply magnifi

cent.
Durability tested by long experience.
Crowds flock from east and west.
Carpets surprisingly good and cheap.

---------------- 24$
TAKE AQUKBN-ST. CAR AND STOP AT

►
____ HELP *A\TKn. inWOOD BVORAVERS.

Uon to all orders, and work guaranteed satis-
teCtonr._____^ _________________ 536y

I fe^oDERMOTT.designer and artistio 
♦fl# wood engra voç. Illustrated catalogues a 
gpeclal^y—MA de laide street east. Orders exe-

beef?’ Fancy grocer—“Best kind, Mr. consumers, m well as relieving the burden of 
Blank; anything else?” ' “Any canned ^*wiüforereï^,,^^*ianï 
tongue, already boiled?” “Yes.” “Canned Oe.-man Sr^itp. as tffe redLtion^f thirt£ri£ 

chicken, already cooked ?” “Yes.” “Let’s pcr diyzeu. has iwen added toteetoase the
see; they don’t put up broiled beefsteaks, do thereby glvingoM-flf”h“more mcdfolMh^the T^TTTf rrff a
tb”y ' ” “Gh, no.” “Nor roast beef?” “No.” 7â«entsize. The August Floirer for dyspepsia StoTT
“By the way, what are these—look like fried ?nd v“ü complaint, and the German Syrup uhî.r^îïïL^f Exhibition Desks tor office and

arsçvefsff-ftS sssàasssasi
got any baked lieans ?” “Yes ; Boston baked fo*88- ^Sample bottles tor HI cents remain the —
beans; three different brands.’’ “Let’s see 9>me'8lae-________ 135
what else there is here ; how are theee used ?”
"Those are soup essences, and need nothing 
but thinning with hot water.” “Well, IT 
try three, and throw in a lot of other things 
you think good, no matter what, only so 
they’re cooked. I’m tired of starving ” “I, 
your mother sick, Mr. Blank?” “No, she’s 
weU, but I don’t live with her now ; I’m mar-

J h278 Dnecn St. W.
Consultation free. Fees 

moderate.
tsodeiL Calla Pron>Puy3»t'

give.*
WeParmesan, Edam,

Pine Apple, Stilton, gists.
VITiLizEipAm: Theiand Cheshfre, Kneof « 

They wB TLLTARDS.____ _
__ . ARDTiibles for tho'Christmas^season

_1Fon> 9}0 up to $200, with complete outfit;
agsAt’good 8tan,L Appij-

of "Ww-ML!VIW-aêiii»15E butcher
ÆtorSl J0“N TKKVLNa' N°' 38

as follows:
. . «uaxv, xroividere S298i

15?’ Himalaya $660, v index 
Heartsease $100.

■i all; ttm r MM407,469,471 Çaeen-stlBst. TELEPHONE NO. 409,l

Steafttor retaraing u -

L da^^nlng^r^ahsl TiSn%jforaFre- pfe,pal 

toTfanafor

I ,°ïC~A 5“ mit- beaver, between Kim and_______ _
No 2 A^tom’Yonre^J01186- Re”a‘d at

S1ajo^|bro^‘lnJVhS8^otohmtoTrieKr' Toronto.
Reward at No. 8 Wellesley-plaoe. ‘ I OS. LAU'sSff Issureraf

• P Insurance,| Eatitie and Loan Agent ! 
King Btreet east: Residence 400 Church street

C/3 >The Medera ’Young Otrl.
From Harper’s Bazar.

Whenever one meets with a young girl now 
■days she is a delightful exception if she does 

mot ao conduct herself that every woman-pres- 
ent a dozen years older than henelf, and to 
whom the idea of age «ever occurred before, 
does not feel herself-pessee and rather guilty 
lor lagging superfluous on the stage after being 
tor half an hour in the young girl’s society. 
Instead' of listening as if there were still 
something in the world she might learn or 

.that where worth her attention, or instead of 
loiuing in con venation with

leads it

J
=------- iU=£S==3

________ *rt9*wteTkHHY. -tChristmas Flowers. —WUpholstering a SpecialtyIf2pssls|s

ï wasjsàü fe

BUtEBSte 4S

■r.l
eUl
AilPalnle.M Extract loi or io Charge.

gSST fSsSHÆIs
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,

HoT 2S5X31 JffiSS Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new to the latest style. All kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or now. All 
worltsenl tor and delivered to all parta of the

Fulton, MicMe •fold re
m<t

& co.,

7 King West./-.Bo _______

Adelaide-street. Residence 138 Carl ton-street.

246ladles’ Felt Hals.
—An extraordinary announcement is made 

tor the benefit of the ladies of Toronto by Mc- 
Kendry, No. 278 Yonge-street. Having nur- 
ohosed a manufacturer’s stock of fine French 
tor felt hate at 30 cents on the dollar, they are 
tolling ha! s worth 81.25 to *2 for 50 cents each 
Their window is full of them. These arc gréai 
bargains, and ladies want to come quickly and 
“cure what they require »t the Waterloo 
House, 278 Yonge-street. corner Allce-et.

W. D. FELKIN,
311 YONGE ST., (Opposite 

Agnes Street.)
——   1 ■* 1 6 1 .

Mattrasses,Bedding
5 CANS MILK vtifete:deaths. I rtfl°r™ ofFioxtTco.)?,^dii 

Frienl, will accept'thU toSiaS. ** 13° P'm-

Wausau's k„Hl.
From Temple Bar. BETHUNE—At Detroit, Mich., U.8., on the

A woman's rights; what do those words con- son of thè tora' * hn"ra barrl®,er’ eldest 
WhA. of old-world wisdom do they ^

^Æàfin^Khett Saras*. ____________

SSHSSSStofiMd:

And cheer the sad and lonefy with a smUe. ifn»?6 shre "^f Ire InX Q'K ^AltPH 8 «Ttot west àYfcR80N ha, removed to 60 Col-

The right In others’ joys to find; ®nd gentlemen. Every oon- specific articies Otnet f”5 block weït °f Yonga
ÆJSftttffJJÏMÏMe-*-» SSïS»S“«r2dffii6JS,S- r-SW» -------------- --- -----------

_ _ insviiJsriSs&Æa fi^sas^sasfe-ms

•B»66aS8feiS ceoa^aersB fggŒflSS

ervsre..hovse, ftjahr- jS 

REYT A GOOD HOUSE, JANUARY
;. avx V1C4XI UTS. Jujjjg Ladieg, Jflmal

as-a srs. ir*

gt^manged. Higheet referenoes. Office,

FKÆrSSasÆ
wicks 8c Sons, No. 77 Yonge-street, and Inspect 
their fine display of souvenir jewelry, fancy 
goods, watches, clocks. See. They nsve the 
choicest linos in the city, let prize coin engrav
ing a specialty. Also 1st prize steel nmno 
stamps for mechanics' use.

any degree of 
» 8^® does all the talking herself; she 

it were she wishes, usually to her own 
tevél of amusements, companions and slang. 
She absorbs perforce the attention of those 
woat her, whether they will or not, unless

%?*%?,
wmireat once that she aigl her interest» are 
the things of paramount importance, and the 
IMtoeets of the elder women present, whether
sMeilrinn” Jhê8 eL *T! fo° trifling for oon- 
So ration, why should any one care about 
their movements? They are not young, and 
peihape, not pretrir, and are not in the way of 
taring affairs. Resolved, ran the records of 

coîlvent>ol«‘’ that the
a-ST-e a asst
•kefs of races, the vali.e of books do not

?3rSZ-r'le~'‘=ü
Atickerbockered young men of their circle, 
md. has no higher flight than the baU has in 
iheir favorite lawn-tennis. As they lower the «.retortion, redo they do their ZTZit 
jnffi down the whole age totheir owntovri 
$ inconsequent frivolity. That there are 
■me gtorious exceptions to the prevailing 
•altitude only makes the rule more apparent

rerisluu Adveritslug Meriifes.
.From the London Telegraph.

0$*« tbe strangest sights which have foen 
bra on the boulerarde for many a day created 
jpto a sensation in those crowded resorts of 

due afternoon. It was a glorious 
, one at the fineet we have enjoyed for 
pa»k and crowds of holiday folk,

e#IKSVRANVlt
i»*» dy

2471 fact

Wholesale to Dealers

Semi-Centennial Dairy Co.
_______ 6IS TANGE ST.

t ‘
Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-made if 
necessary. Lowest prices In the oily. Send 
orders; .

ROYAL BEDDING COMPANY,
411 m«E STREET.

Wholesale and Retail

Ap-YsÆiK|r|f^\îïîrî5oms
. , and board call at 92 Adelaide west.
i 'iRhfeN’8 Hotel—iéi-ioe Shmer-st. fîîë
JJT best house in the city tor table board $>25 per week. 6 dinners 8da Large bill Store 
very day. ___________
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When

1 with
?

hull. SIJ
All Kinds and Sizes Repaired at
JAMES EAGER’S,

m MNC.STREET EAST.
SB Prices Reasonable.
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THE COSGRAYE WATCHES ' ll ft,
I.1 I

20

TOJHAI, tongdl
UNDERTAKER.
HAS REMOVED TO

349
Aro
«ri ilBrewing and Halting Co.’s

CELEBRATED

TOIfiB
Opposite Elm-street

STSEEf
Telephone >32JEWELRY «W*

■ aless than cost, at

FOX’S, 16 QUEEN-ST. WEST
PaOOUNSO ln Canada, tt* l/alUd
Stats s and all forslg* aovntriss, 
Causais, Trails-Hark,, Cop frights, 
Assign moots, mmd all Doosusssott ro
tating to Patontos prsparod M it*PALE ALESTo he the little children's truest friend.

ForgettingMfo^toThTe^”* 11

To be a gracious influence for good.

To be the ladies of creation’s lords.
As mothers daughters, 9ieters or aewives;

To be the best that earth to them affords.
To be to thorn the music of their live*

The right in strength and honor to be free;

^HSSSEF
ffîpgfS&fttf&Sè&àra;

•«
to*®v Jnervous

SEAR VOICE.
Fine Watches. Repairings Specialty.

216 tee «ya HCMOiPATHIST
im^m"

S^lTAM afterf>0an*9XceDted- ^ ”
^ re

psrtainiag to Pttoot» ohtorfoUf 
gluon on application INSIMSEMS, 
Patomt Attarnsyo, and Exports In mil 
PlStosst Co esoo. Established IM7. I PüMldO.üdWtèCO.,

EE King BL fptt. fwwito.

26AND
CALL 0N .«

68811 CLEABIB6- SALEJ. F. THOMSON 4 CO. and impediments of speech 
raaclalist,- 26 ClareM^toS^^'

80 Yonge-st near Kingrst C

John p. McKenna, fSisgs»®:
Importer, Wholesale and Retail wreL®*’ ele“ “ M Queen-street

EXTRA STOUTS. »
orReceived To-day at Of Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, Silverware 

and Optical Geode, at
beReal estate and Financial Agents.

.imolieon Counter.m •N190 QUEEN STREET WEST.•«rfic ,affi5SlBi&.“*mra Awarded Hedab at
PpiLADHÈFral

PARIS.,....................
ANTWERP...............

while
when

1

MAIL BOILOIMCS, - - BAY-STREET.
MONEY TO LOAN.

IMenaee tore

GOOD NOON LUNCH,
.................And no deU^.

4THE LEADING JEWELRY HOUSE. ■.•Hi..1870
246* 1878

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.1886 a
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